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' General Notice 665 of 1982. .

ROADMOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262]

Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits

IN terms of subsection (4) of section 7 of the Road Motor.
Transportation ‘Act [Chapter 262], notice is herebygiven that
the applications detailed in the Schedule, for the issue or
amendment of road service permits, have been received for the

fler of Road Motor Transportation.

Any person wishing to object to any such application must
lodge with the Controller of .Road Motor ‘Transportation,
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway— .

(a) a notice, in writing, of his intention to object, so as to
reach the Controller’s office not later than the 13th
August, 1982; and : /

(b) his objection ang the grounds therefor, On form R.M.T.
24, together with two copies thereof, sé as to reach the
Controller’s office not later than the 3r September, 1982.

_ Any person objecting to an application for the issue or
-amendment of a road service permit must confine his grounds
of objection to matters directly bearing on the considerations
referred to. in paragraph (a), (0), (©), (d), (e) or (D of section

« 8of the said Act.

- R..N. TSOMONDO,
Controller of Road 23-7-82, MotorTransportation.

- SCHEDULE
. MOTOR-OMNIBUSES _ i.

' Amendments oO : cs

0/374/82. Permit: 20701. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-
capacity: 76. 9
Route: Salisbury - Norton - Kutama siding - Chomutamba
School - Matswitsi School - Nyachowe Kraal - Chief Zimba -
Chitomborwizi School - Gombingo - Sinoia.

By: Alteration to times..
TheServices operates as follows—

(a) depart Salisbury Monday to Thursday 2 p.m., arrive
. Sinoia 5.45. p.m.; i

(b) depart Salisbury Friday 11 a.m., arrive .Chief Zvimba
Kraal 1.30 pm; . Se

(c) depart Salisbury Friday 6 p.m., arrive Sinoia 945 p.m}
(d) depart Salisbury Saturday 10 a.m., arrive Chief Zvimba

Kraal 12.30 p.m;
(e) depart Salisbury

Sinoia 7.45 p.m.;
() depart Salisbury Sunday 7.30 am., arrive Sinoia 11.15

Saturday and Sunday 4 pim., arrive

a.m.
(g) depart Sinoia Monday and Saturday 3.45 am., arrive j

Salisbury 7.30‘a.m.;

‘(h) dep
: Salisbury 10 a.m;

@) depart Chief Zvimba - Kraal
Salisbury 4.30 p.m.; .

(j) “depart Sinoia Saturday 8 p.m., arrive Salisbury 11.45
p.m; ' ,

depart Sinoia Tuesday fo Friday 6.15 a.m., artive |

Friday 2 pm., arrive :

i

i
{

i

(K) depart Chief Zvimba Kraal Saturday 1 p.m., arrive
Salisbury 3.30 p.m; -

..Q)° depart Sinoia Sunday 11.45 am., arrive Salisbury 3.30
p.m.

, Theservice to operate as follows—
C
'

 

- (a) depart Salisbury
" Sinoia 5.30 p.m;

(b) depart Salisbury Friday
. Zvimba Kraal 1.10 p.m;
(c) depart Salisbury Friday and Saturday 6 p.m, arrive

Sinoja 10.30 p.m; .
(d) “depart Salisbury Sunday 4 p.m, arrive Sinoia 8.30.pm;
(e) depart Sinoia Monday and Saturday 4 am, arrive

. Salisbury 7.30 a.m.; ‘ : .
(f) depart Sinoia Tuesday to Friday 5 a.m.arrive Salisbury

Monday to Thursday ‘I p.m. arrive

and Saturday 10 am, arrive

_ 9.30 a.m.; _-
(g) depart Zvimba Kraal Friday 1.30 p.m., arrive Salisbury

440 p.m.:
(h) depart Sinoia Sunday 11 am., arrive Salisbury 3.30 p.m.

F. Pullen and Son (Pvt.) Ltd. -
O/384/82. Permit: 19271. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-

capacity: 64,
Route: Bulawayo - Mitchel - Dundubala - Masayi - Bembesi -
Lupane - Tsholotsho - Ishongokwe - Kana Store - Bore-hole
22 - Siambola gate - Kamazeyo camp - Lusulu - Situmba -
Kariyangwe. .

By— ~
(@) extension of the Monday and Thursday outward andthe

‘Tuesday and Friday inward services from Lusulu to
Karayangwe;

(b) alteration to:times on the Sunday inward service.

The service operates as follows— -
(a) depart Bulawayo ‘Monday and Thursday 9 a.m, arrive

Lusulu at 4.12 p.m; -
(b) depart Bulawayo:Saturday 9 am., arrive Karayangwe

5.48 pam.; ~ .
(c) depart Lusuli Tuesday and Friday 8.44 am, arrive

Bulawayo 3.56 p.m;
(d) depart Kariyangwe Sunday 12.08 p.m., arrive Bulawayo

20 D.m. " g

The service to operate as follows—

(a) depart Bulawayo Monday, Thursday and Saturday 9 a.m.,
* arrive Kariyangwe 5.48 p.m.;

(b) depart Kariyangwe Tuesday and Friday. 7.08 a.m., arrive
- Bulawav¥o 3:56 p.m.; : .

(c} depart. Kariyangwe Sunday 8.08 am., arrive Bulawayo4.56 p.m. ot

Kumuka BusService (Pvt) Ltd. :
0/425 to 428 and 430 to 436/82. Permits 12787, 14201, 16745,17273, 18382, 18425, 19152, 19153, 19523, 19999 and’ 20000.

Eleven motor-omnibuses, Passenger-capacity : 64 each,
By: Increase. in passenger-capacity to 76,.

.
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: i | ; £670 . ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerre, 23RD JuLy, 1982 :

~ ae aTombs Motors (Pvt.) Ltd, | | Mucheche Investments(Pvt.) Lid.0/473/82, Permit: ‘17283, Motor-omnibus. Passenger- _ 0/362/82. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity : 76._ Capacity: 59,
Route: Malundu - Malimasimbe - Mutendi Kraal - Chief Jiri -"Matibini Kraal - Tondoro Store -, Gokwe-- Sengwa Township -
Zhombe Store -
Road - Que Que.

By: Increa ezin* passenger-capacity to 76.

O/475/82. Permit:
. capacity: 64,. oe
_ , Route: Throughout Zimbabwe;

Condition: For .private hire or charter and for advertising or‘organized tours, provided that no stage-carriage service is‘operated on any route.
.By: Increased in passenger-capacity to 76, .

Ngondoma River -Rudge -
Farm -- Tiger Riff

Babies. Store ~ Jericho

Additionals * 2
J. Mawire.. - .
0/475/81. Motor-omnibus.Passenger capacity: 76,

Route: Salisbury ~ Zvipandze - Bonorgwe - Wedza camp -‘ Chisasike - Makanda School - Sabi Drift - Mowtezuma -Sabi River.
. Theservice to operate as follows—-

(a) depart Salisbury Monday’to Thursday and Saturday1 pm., arrive Sabi River 6.45 p,m.; uo.
. (6) depart Salisbury Friday. 6 p.m., jarrive Sabi-River 11.45: pm; i ; : .©

x)

depart Salisbury Sunday5 pm. arrive Sabi “River 10.45pm; | oO
depart Sabi River Monday

0
1,30 a.m., artive Salisbury6.10 p.m.; : a

: (e) depart Sabi River Tuesday ‘to Saturday 5.30 .a.m., arrive |_ 11.10 am; me : : .“© depart Sabi River Sunday 12.30 p.m., arrive Salisbury 410pm,

 Sakhelene Zinini*Motorways (Pvt)Ltd. .
. ©/1037/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,Route: Bulawayo - Shangani - ‘Gwelo - Que Que - Zhombe -» Gokwe- Nembudziya. . _
Theservice to operate as follows—_ ,(a) depart. Bulawayo Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; 8: a.m., arrive Nembudziya 3.02 Pp.m.; .

6 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 1,22 p.m.

0/359/82. ,Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76,-. Route: Salisbury - Mazoe - Umvukwesi -Sipolilo - Bakasa - Huniers? Camp - Pakamunda - Dzino-ngori - Chiriwo,
og .. (a) depart Salisbury Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8.30am., arrive Chiriwo 4.35 Pm; ,’ (b) depart Salisbury Saturday 11.30 a.m., arrive -Chiriwo7.35 pms -

:(c) depart Salisbury 6.30 p.m., arrive Bakasa 11.30 p.m.;(d)

@

depart Bakasa Monday 2 am., arrive Salisbury 7.20am: - .

Salisbury 12.15 p.m.
() denart Chiriwo Saturday 2 am, arrive Salisbury 10.15a.m.3 : .
(g) depart Chiriwo Sund y 8 am. arrive Salisbury 3.15p.m, :

Mverechena Bus Service (Pvt.) Lid,
0/358/82. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.‘Route: Salisbury - Mazoe- Umvukwesi - Dzepasi -Sinolilo - Bakasa - Hunters’ Camp - Pakamunda -Chiriwo,

Theservice to operate as follows— -
. €)

(b)

Chitsiga -
Dzinogari-

Chiriwo 4.35 p.m;
depart Salisbury Friday 5.30, p.m., arrive’Chiriwo 1.35a.m. , , :(c) depart Salisbury Sunday 9.30,a.m, arrive Chiriwo 5.35:p.m; . : : ‘(dq) depart Chiriwo Monday, Wednesday, Friday and

*

Saturday 4 a.m., arrive Salisbury 12.15 p.m.
e

; : : - 3i
4 > .

19879, Motor-omnibus, Passenger- .

: Chigubu Brothers (Pvt.) Ltd. y

“(b) depart Nembudziya Wednesday, Friday and Sunday’

Dzepasi - Chitsiga’ - ft

depart Chiriwo Tuesday and: Thursday 4 am, arrive |

n
d
e

depart Salisbury Tuesday and Thursday 8.30 am., arrive |

Route: Salisbury - Nyambira - Banket-- Sinoia - Lion’s Den -
rocke Mine. .

| The service to operate as-follows— + :
Ti (a) depart Harare Tuesday, Thursday and Satuday 9,30 a.m.,arrive Shamrocke’Mine 3.45 Pm;
‘| , (b) depart Salisbury Sunday 2 p.m, arrive Shamrocke MineFAS pms; oo .

‘| (©) -depart Shamrocke Mine Monday,
* 9,30 a.m., arrive Salisbury 4 p.m.; |
(d) depart,’ Shamrocke . Mine Sunday 6.15 a.My arrive' Salisbury 12 noon. oe | |

GOODS-VEHICLES _ 4

|

| Hdditionals :
| J. Chandisarewa and R and N. Nyamurundita,

| Gy157/82, ‘Trailer, Load: 10000 kilograms.
a

_ma, Nyamargpa, Hodenby, Mutasa North, Mutasa South,| Manyika and Manga communal. lands and that portion of! Inyanga North Communal Land which lies within an 80-: Kilametre radius of the-Inyanga post office, Isonzo Purchase, and Commercial Land; with access to. Rhsape and Untali,
Area 2: Within Inyanga, Zimbiti, St, Swithins’, Matizi, Saunya-“ma, Nyamaropa, Hodenby, Mutasa North, Mutasa South,1 Manyika and Manga communal lands and that portion of
kilometre radius of the
sand Commercial Land,

| Nature of carriage— ok
; {Area 1: Goods, wares and merchandise of ‘all kinds.‘Area 2: Agricultural produce and’ perishable goods.
: Note.—This- ‘application,

| Notice 582 of 1982,

‘Inyanga post office, Tsonzo Purchase
with access to: Harare.

4

(G/251 ‘and
ilograms eath. :

‘Area: Throughout Zimbabwe. — gE.
‘Nature of carriage: Building materials. -.“|

252/82. Two goodg-vehicles; Load:
Poe,

i

Mycfechena ‘Transport (a company to be formed), -
[256182. Goods-vehicles, Load: 30.000 kilograms,-Route: Plumtree- Bulawayo - Salisbury - Nyamapanda,‘Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merthandise of all Kinds.. j . .

- (4/257/82, Goods-vehicle. Load: 30000
Rdute: Salisbury ~ Nyamapanda,
‘Nature of carriage: Goods,

ee

    

‘Kllograms.

wares and merchandise of all kinds.

. ©/258/82. Goods-vehicle. Load.: 30.000 kilograms.Z Rete: Salisbury - Chiryndu, TS
Nat
aoe

Load: 30000 kilograms,
Salisbury - Chirundu. |
Goods,

yy

; /259/82.Goods-vehicle,
WP Rohte: ‘Beitbridge -

. Nature ofcarriage:

J.€. Bumhira, . i me- G/260/82. Goods-vehicle. Load: *8 000 kilograms, ©Route 1: Within Vuti-Land and« Kanyati, Rengwe, Piriwiri, Urungwe, Nyaodza and Mukwichi: COrmmunal lands, with access to Karoi, Lion’s Den and Sinoia.Rote 2: Within Vuti Purchase Land| atshe, Kanyati, Rengwe, Piriwiri, Urungwe, Nyaodza andukwichi: communal lands, with access to Banket: j

Rojlte 1: Godds, all kinds, °Route 2: Cotton.
Routes 1 and 2: No picking up or setting down of goods.‘| | between the boundaries of: the areas’ of operation and the‘| : placesof access, in either direction.

Not

wares and merchandise of which expired on 31st May, 1982,

 

&

‘Wednesday and Friday

3

Inyanga North Communal. Land whichlies within an 80-—

originally published in General.
is republished here with correction. ~:

25 000

wares and merchandise of all kinds,

and, Omay, Gatshe-

p-—This application, is made to reinstate permits 21604, -

‘Karoi - Miami Hospital - Machingautsi Township - Sham-Gohwa_- Sengwa River -: oo yo .

| Area 1: Within Inyanga, Zimbiti, St, Swithins’, Matizi, Saunya-

ure of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise ofall kinds.

Omay, .Gatshe Gatshe,:_

¥
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671
. Norton Agencies (Pvt) Ltd,

. . SCHEDULE —
G/263/82, Goods-vehicle, Load: 7 500 kilograms. . WHITE ROLL VOTERS THO

Area Within an 80-kilometre radius of the General Post z GHT TO HAVE DIED
Office, Salisbury, - (io: Co, Name 4 Constituency

Nature of carriage: Seed maize and other agricultural

|

Alhadeff, Amelia, 2. Avondale
products,

-

|

Arnold, Mary Alfreda Florence Jane Avondale
mn .

Burnett,’ Marjory
Avondale:

G/264/82. Trailer. Load: 7500 kilograms,
Czestynska, ‘Stanislawa

Avondale
Area: Within an‘80-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

|

Geach, Allen Frederick Avondale
Salisbury.

Salomon, Edward Conrad \ AvondaleNature of carriage: Seed maize and otheragricultural products, fyllen, CreeSazeley : . Avondalewy...
4 4 '

|

Kaiser, Ray Dainton- \ Avondale

Tobacco Warehouse and Export (1946) Lid. McConnell, David Peler AvondaleG/277/82 to. 279/82. Three goods-vehicles. Load: 20000 ‘ Pearce, Walter eonard \ Avondale
kilograms each,

oo Turtledove, Nathan \ Avondale
Area: Within a 25-kilometre radius of the General Post

|

Winterton, William Alexander Eustace Avondale
Office, Salisbury. : :. : ”

|

Alexander, Jack’.”.
Borrowdale

Nature of carriage: Agricultural produce,
f Armstrong, Hugh

Borrowd; = Bryce-Myers, Vivian
Borrowd

co. TAXI-CABS
McDiamid, Ronald- Borrowdale  .

Additionals
McLaren, Lilias Rita Borrowdale

J. Ndlovu
’ Wells, Lorraine Veronica - Borrowdale

, . : . Yerman, John Wilfred Borrowdale
TX/154/82, Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3, Barry, Brian Valentine

Bulawayo Central
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

|

Blackstock, Dorothy Mabel Bulawayo Cenbet
Bulawayo. : . Carston, Isobel Joyce Bulawayo Central

Condition: The vehicle to-stand for hire at any authorized taxi- | Lawson, Violet Elizabeth
Bulawayo Central

rank within the areaunder the jurisdiction of the Bulawayo Lowenthal; Jenny: | . Bulawayo Central
Municipality. .

Mizon,Joyce Agnes
_ Bulawayo Central

mo .
Prosalentis, Gerasimos John Bulawayo Central

G. Mawindi and T.' Hanyire. : Whitcher, David on Bulawayo Central
: 5ds Sr, tees | Buchanan, Noel Jo

ulawayo Centra
TX/I 68/82,» Taxi cab. Passenger, capacity: 4. . -

|

Connear, William
Bulawayo Central

Area: Within a 40-kilometre Tadius of the post office, Chiredzi. Fox, Joseph Michael
Bulawayo Central

Condition: ‘The vehicle to stand for hire at Tshovani Township Smith, Peter Daniel
Bulawayo Central

bus-terminus, Chiredzi.
_

|

Stratford, CharlesPatrick Bulawayo Central
, Lo

Woldemar, Claire Joyce Bulawayo Central
J. Churumanzu.

Wright, Muriel Ireqe Bulawayo Central
TX/211/82. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3, Behr, Minnie Angelenia

Bulawayo ‘North:
Area:Within a 40-kilometre radius of the Postoffice, Redcliff.

|

Bond, Ralph John s Bulawayo ‘North
_ Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at the Redcligt

|

Cargill, Cicely Margaret Bulawayo North
"shopping centre taxi-rank only.: . Ferreira, Peter Gerrard Bulawayo North

. - : Fischer, Ruth ‘. Bulawayo North
A. Moyo ,

Mash, HoraceJohn Bulawayo North
° : . . ce Merritt, Margery Grace Bulawayo North
TX/226/82. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4, ae Millar, Doreen Faulkner + Bulawayo North

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Pést Office,

|

“Moore, William
. Bulawayo North

Bulawayo.
. Pistorius, Fanny Alicia Bulawayo North

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized

;

Powell, Winifred Mary . Bulawayo North
taxi-tank within the area under the durisdiction :of the

|

Robinson, Florinda Jéssie Bulawayo North
~Bulawayo Municipality. - oe. * Scott, Helen Mary

—

- Bulawayo North
a

Ainslie, Petronella Johanna Bulawayo North
TRAN.

rennan, George 'Tules Bulawayo North
oy . SFERS

Edworthy, Caroline Johanna Sophia Bulawayo North

Fawcett Security Operations (Pvi.) Lid. . Greenfield, Joseph Tohn ° Bulawayo North
. G/173 and 175/82, Permits: 19691 and. 19692, Two goods-

|

Kapp, Cornelius Johannes van Rooyen Bulawayo North
vehicles. oo oe

movacs, John . . , Bulawayo North
. emits £, Sq. : van Heden, Jane Frances Bulawayo No:

By: Transfer of the permits from Masterson s. Security Patrols. Willox, Roger Kenneth Bulawayo NorthA. M,Sithole.
: Ball,Catherine| : Bulawavo South

oh -
- Bleakley, Tom. ixon

ulawayo Sout!

TX/218/82. Permit: 22887. Taxi cab. Forder, Masha : Bulawayo South
By: Transfer of the permit from A. Mafundu.

Robinson, Stuart Dennis
Bulawayo ‘South

} : a " Smithwhite, Margaret
Bulawayo south :

ara] ‘
tirling, Margaret Jane Bulawayo South -

General Notice666 of 1982: .
Thompson,Deamond Asthur Bulawayo southRAI
Harris, Frederick Haro ulawayo Sou

ELECTO ACT, 1979 Harrison, Marjorie Florence Bulawayo South
Registration of Voters: White Roll: Not £ Objectic Newham, Walier. Herbert Gordon Bulawayo ‘South
egisiration of Voters: White Roll: Notice o jection : aon Grounds of Death Bavcs,Scieens Cra. oo <

Jackson, Leonard Arthur Frederick Gontral
IT is hereby notified, in terms of Paragraph (b) of subsection

|

McKenzie, Duncan entra,
(2) of section 32 of the Electoral Act 1979, that the Registrar- | Maguire, William Ivan Hartley Central
General of Elections has reason to believe that the Persons

|

Venter, Hendrik Francois Eastern
whose names are listed in the -Schedule have died and that, Filmer, Madge.”

Bastern
because of this obfection to the names of thosepersons remain ‘Mills, Frances Dorothy “ Hastern ©
ing on the White Roll, he intends to remove their names from : :the roll, in terms of subsection (1) of section 32 of the Act. Ellis, John Henry Christopher Gatooma/Hartley
~ .. . . Goosen, Anna Sophia Gatooma/Hartley

Unless notice of appeal is given to the Registrar-General of Goosen, Willem Johannes Gatooma/Hartley
Elections, Private Bag 7734, Causeway, within 30. days from | Kilpatrick, Norah Fileen Gatooma/Hartley
the date of publication of this notice in the Gazette, or the . Marks, Irene Emmie Gatooma/Hartley
Registrar-General .of ‘Elections ‘withdraws his objection, on | Meredith, Cyril Claude Gatooma/Hartley

, Tepresentations made by any Person, the names listed in the Rohm, Herman Ferdinand Gatooma/Hartley‘Schedule will be so removed from theroll, _ Schreiber, Ivan Burtles John Gatooma/Hartley; J. CHIGWEDERE, Windell, Daniel John Dalton | Gatooma/HartleyRegistrar-General of Elections, Chant, Norman-*
Gatooma/Hartley .

W
e
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672 7 . ©, ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 23RD JULY, 1982 . ,: - * — TeJane on i constithency |Name Constituency i - Name Constituency- Coulson, John William Hatfield Aitken, Alexander Southern ;Gauche, Stephanus ~ Hatfield Cloéte, Aletta Elizabeth SouthernGulab, Premabhai > Hatfield Frost, Elena Gertrude: Southern - iKing, George Goddard- Hatfield Hopwood, Coral Kathleen . Southern .Moore, Herbert Charles Hatfield Jones, Hendrina Johanna | SouthernRies, JohannesLukas Hatfield - Maughan, Joseph’Kitchener SouthernSteyn, Johanna, Rhoda Hatfield - 4 Plaskitt, George yswald-Maurice SouthernWood, John Paul Hatfield Slaven, Michael vid SouthernPrice, Stanley James. Haifield Talbot, Thora Magy i SouthernRichardson, Kathleen Mary ' Hatfield Turrer, Gabriel William’ Southern . .
Wood, Sybil May - Hatfield Willis, Olive Lillian: . Southern . Amold, Yvonne | Highlands . Maagke, Dirk ee, Southern‘Barton, John Ernest,; Highlands Rademeyer, Charlotte Louise Western“; Bedford, Gerald Edward Highlands ‘Fherpn, Jacqueline Denise, Western© Binding, Daphne Della Highlands Béttdny, Johanna Magdalena Western“Burmeister, Eric Charles Highlands 7 : 7 & " - |-. Cartwright, Annie ._ ighlands i, | ee Goes”- ‘Fraser, Hugh Cunningham Hihlands -

|

Gendral Notice 667 offi982.. fo_Heppell; Hope Erica - Highlands CUSTOMARY. LAW.ANDPRIMARY CC ACT, 1
- Jansen, George Norman Highlands ‘CUSTOMARY. LAW.AND PRIMA OURTS ACT, 1981

’ -Takens. Reinderdina Highlands no —— | ,Thome, Brian Highlands Appdintment of Commtinity Court and District Court AssessorBadeeyBlanche : Highlands 4 ‘. ne aaldock, Colin Ledgett Highlands Mod Tg et te! PotMuskett, Mary “s Highlands “IT lis hereby. notified that the Minister of Justice, after_ Nicks, John Cartwright Highlands Consultation with the-Inspectorate, has—Taylor, Peter Henry Stanton Highlands = (a) in Wdpeusection (4)of‘Acction§ of the Customary YF
: * ae . yw a ’ imary. Courts Act, » appointe 1€ <u

Harries, Marjorie. Kopie aw ane

oy

hanaty: Cour ; ie
Hation, William Gordon Smeathman Kopie. : Mutema to be community court assessor for the Chipingaolloway, Marjorie ie: aad. , cee .Hughes, Goths Magdalena Kone , (b)j in terms of subsection (2a) of section 20 of the Custom-Paul, Doreen Kopie - . j. > dary Law and Primary Courts Act, 1981, appointed~ Penn, Samuel ~ Kopie | #: }Chief Mutema to. be’ district ,court assessor for theWhitting. Flynn Fraser George ‘Kopje * | ||

|

district court in whose area of jurisdiction the ChipingeBurton, Elizabeth “Hilda Konic '¢ {district lies, W.R. SANDURAarpham, D ini i phon gd ~R. SA! ;Higeinson. GordonAlexander pore ry 23-7-82. Secretary for Justice. ;athes, Emmy: Rigmor Kopje Cp TTRre eeeee TT —_
Mulcahy, DoréthySybil Kopie Pe

:_ Williams, Evan Edward Kopje General Notice 668 of 1982. moFenton-Wells, Stephen Dudley Lundi © CUSTOMSAND EXCISE ACT [CHAPTER 177]McKenzie, William Henry Lundi .. Ao a __. ieBlewett, John Thomas Lundi , " Seidure Notice 11 of 1982Davies, EdnaFiizabeth Emily Marlborough a : lg :rakes, Alice Elizabet Marthoroug ae| ood’ abarh so won nlErnmetson, Anns ‘Sharp Mariboroush

|

aoabgehYnotifedthat! intheexerciseof thepowersTish, GeoflreySpencer Marlborough } [Chap er 177], the articles specified in the Schedule have been- ppsset'. Mary Buchan ar porous. : seizéd'|at the places specified from the persons "whose names
Howard, Mark William Marlborough ' are specified in the ScheduleJewson, Ruby . - Marlborough ee SPF ee ; Cahn st
Iebeter, Jennie Verina Marlborough '* * Subject to the provisions of section 178 of the said Act, the 3-Lumley, Frank Henry Marlborough persons from whom thearticles have been seized or the owners. '‘Meth, Minnie Cowie Marlborough { thereof may, unless the Controller of Customs and Excise, on 5
Pusey, Joyce Doris Marlborough } Tepresentations made by any of those persons,’ releases the db
Welsh, Norman William Marlborough ' arti¢les, institute proceedings for their recovery from the. iavan Heerden, Louis John - Marlborough | ¢ pate ller within three months from the date of publication. *

.

—. ‘ so ‘|

Of

this:notice. a SG
Fardell, John Wilson Makoni | OFM v -L) FINCHAM- Rall. Gerhardus Petrus ' Makoni | ‘ 23 4.8 Cor t Ul f Cutts a4 d os cise.
Solanky, Bhagvandas Dahyabhai _ Makoni ; oe Ontroller of Cus omand Excise.Fardell, BarbaraKathleen m Makoni | iG ~  ScuEDuLE ReGrobler, Paul Stephanus Makoni Pa. A - a ocFlower, Olga yo, Mazoe/Mtoko Name ofpengon Place ofseizure : Auttclepotek,Adolt D a MareeMioko * Vasea Soza - i Forbes Border Post Five kilogratns brown sugarurmell, Gilbert Danie azoe/Mtoko 5 " ‘Five tins Anchor yeast |;"Saunders. Frederick William Mazoe/Mtoko |. Naurie Joyce Forbes Bordex Post | wrenkite "Enita, iTaylor, John * Mazoe/Mtoko * —. “sume Jove . eros Te Kilopramsb,own"sugarBage, Graham Edgdye x Midlands ~ Do. _ One carton green wool.Goosen, Anna Maria : Midlands : Conte Kembo Forbes Border Post Twelve kilogramsbrown sugarJoslin, Edward Thomas Midlands me One carton greenwoolnowacek. wyMilinei . ignds Akigh Fungulani Forbes Border Post Five kilograms brown sugarpurger, Jacob Johannes . Midlands i Bernard John Forbes Border Post Four kilograms brown sugarFowler, Evelyn oF Midlands : iid _ ‘Two kilograms white sugarMatthews, Ivan Redvers Russell Midlands Moses Joseph . Forbes Border Post Three kilogramsbrown sugerWatson, George Dennison Midlands ° 7 | . , _ Fourtins AnchoriyeastAnnet Jane Mary 5 " “ Mount Pleasant Joan Nyhrenga Forbes Border Post Two kilograms brown sugareetwood, John Herbert. Mount Pleasant py Mu .Krahner.: Millicent’ Maud ° -- Mount Pleasant oe tare « Oneahtassey perguson praetorRaoney, Felix Jpseph 2 3 Mount Pleasant —, it SDF142006, i .Thomson. Isobe] Catherine Mount Pleasant it

:Betson, Albert Henry Mount Pleasant Unktjowh Plumtree Jen cones woo!. ce : ; ff, : iy . Three watches |Aston, Hannah Doreen 3 Northern. a Tyorugs |Aston, gohn Reid bh : Northern : Twenty-two necklaces‘Crees, Robert Popham ,
:

|Three watches | _
. Ir

#
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General Notice 669 of 1982. :

ARCHITECTS ACT,1975

 

Appointment of Memberof Council

 

hereby notified that the Minister of Justice has, in
. IT is-
terms of Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section 4 of theArchitects Act, 1975, appointed Mr. Kempton Makamure as@ memberof the Architects Council until the 30th Tune, 1985,

W. R. SANDURA23-7-82,
Secretaryfor Justice.eee

  

" General Notice 670 of 1989.
IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY ACT [CHAPTER 287]

 

' Appointmentof Member: Zimbabwe Tron and Steel | ,
Ommission

 

IT is. hereby notified thati the Minister -of Industry andEnergy Development has, in terms of subsection (1) of section4 of the Iron and Steel Industry Act [(Chapler 287], chosen Mr.. CHT Makoni, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Industry andEnergh Development, to be a member and chairman of theZimbabwe Iron and Steel Commission, in place of Mr. K. K,White, mo
:

M. J. HOVE,23-7-82, Secretary for Industry and Energy Development.
   

 
   

 
 

General Notice 671 of 1982,

_ CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT[CHAPTER 78]

 

Declaration of Undesirable Publications

 

,IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (3) of section12of the Censorship and Entertainments Control Act (Chapter78], that the Board of Censors las, in terms of subsection (1). Of that section, declared that the publications specified in theSchedule are, in the opinion of the board, undesirable withinthe meaning of subsection (2) of section 11 of the Act,

P.D. W. RR. SHERREN,
> Chairman,

Board of Censors,
4

SCHEDULE ; a .

Undesirable publications

Bennett, Judith . Sex Signs .°. ;- Ehrlich, Max Naked Beach . eee (1981)Treland, David AWomanofthe Future‘, . . (1979)Leason, Barney . Scandals 11. |. - -(October, 1981)
Periodicals (magazines) _

' Praline, Nr. 12; 18,3,1982 (Germany) ©
{ Reporter,-Broj. 815; od 11 do 18, 111 1982 (Yugoslavia)\ a

iLL.
ate ow 

General Notice 672 of 1982,

CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT[CHAPTER 78]: |

Declaration of Publications as Undesirable and Prohibited -
—_—_L

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (3) of section12 of the Censorship and Entertainments Control] Act [Chapter78}, that the Board of Censors has—

opinion of the board, undesirable within the meaningof subsection (2) of section i of. the Act; and .(b) in terms of subsection (2)’of-that section, declared thosepublications to be prohibited, -
2 | :

: PBDWR. SHERREN,
de Chairman,

Board of Censors.

-23-7-82,

-of Stands 87

(1981) |

 

 
 

. SCHEDULE

: Publications
Arsan,Emmanuelle . Vanna toe el, (1979)Dixon, Rosie Confessions From a Package Tour (1975) .Periodicals (nagazines) : *Aura, Nummer 75 (Wiesbaden)

Climax (Blue), No. 3, 1976 (Denmark)
Climax (Blue), No. 16, 1980 (Denmark)Continental (Playbirds), Number Fourteen (U.K.)Cover Girl, Vol, I, No. I W.K) -Damen-Wahl, Nr. 3 (Germany)
Eros, Feb., 1980; Vol. 3, No. 8 W.S.A)
Escort, Vol. 2, No. 2; Feb., 1982 (U.K)Exciting, I, 1976 (Denmark)
Lektyr, Nr. 10, 8-14 Mars, 1982 (Sweden)
Men, Anno XVII N, 22; 31 Maggio, 1982 Ctaly)Rapier, Vol. 3, No. 7; 1981 (U.K) ,Rodox Special Selection, 9 (Denmark)

. Rustler—Listen With, Vol. 2, No. 11; 1981 (U.K)Sex Internatibnal, Nr. 1, 1979 (Germany) ©- Sexy, Nr. 13, 29.3.19382 (Germany)Sexy Men (Playgirl), Jan., 1982, Vol. rrr (US.A,) , :Supersex—Caccia Adfa Volpe Per Supersex, N. 69, Anno VII, Giugno, 1982(Italy) Se,
e
S

 

General Notice 673 of 1982.

_ MINES AND MINERALSACT [CHAPTER 165]

 

Extension of Exclusive Prospecting Order 546:
Victoria Mining District -

 

“3 _M. NYAGUMBO,ay : : Minister of Mines.
 

 

\
Application for. Cancellation of Portion of General Plan EG172

General Notice 674 of 1982. ;
LAND SURVEY ACT [CHAPTER 147]

 

70 99, 101, 105 to 117, 119 to 123, 126 to 142,144 'to 149, 151, 155 to 157, 159 to 162, 166 to 170 and 172. to 181, Melsetter Township, Melsetter District

 

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 44 of the LandSurvey. Act [Chapter 147], that the undersigned intends toapply to ‘the Surveyor-General for the cancellation of thatportion of Genetal Plan EG172 comprising Stands 113 and130, Melsetter Township, in the district of Melsetter,The general plan..is filed at the office pf the Surveyor-General Electra House, 49 Samora Machel Avenue Central,Harare where it ‘may be inspected,
Any person -who ‘objects to the proposed cancellation must-lodge his objection, in. writing, giving his name and addressand -his grounds of objection, with the Surveyor-General, atthe above address, or -P.O. Box 8099,before the 20th August, 1982,

; no, M. N. TAGWIREYI,23-7-82, Secretary for Local Government and Town Planning,

General Notice 675. of 1982,

ELECTORAL ACT. 1979"

 

Election of Senator Chief for Mashonaland

 

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (8) of section50 of the Electoral Act, 1979, that Chief Zephaniah Charumbirawas duly elected as Senator “Chief, with effect from Tuesday,the 22nd June, 1982.

M. J. M. MAPFUNDE,23-7-82, Presiding Officer

Causeway, on or -

anes
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GeneralNotice 676 of 1982, . ‘ Sieg. Oo | Date ofme . Cae . receipt : leCUSTOMSAND EXCISE ACT [CHAPTER 177] - aae So by Customs Te: . : ; Goods _ -Department ‘ Consignee %
Customs Rummage Sale; Bulawayo . Ong packet stationery... . (15.6.81 R. HL Fidlei |nn , a Fourfilms — . ‘ ‘a ; > On¢ optical filter

&

. . . . . 18.4.81 PLC. WrightNOTICE is#héeby given, in terms of section 35 of the

|

Onepairjtans } . ; ,Customs and.-Eitcise Act [Chapter 177], that the articles | Twobddspreads{. 196.81 B. Chikosa |.‘mentioned in ithé: First Schedule, which are being held in the

|

Twopairsjeans St ee ue i “ot_ State Warchouse, Bulawayo, will be offered for sale by public

|

Four bags © Lit, |auction on thé’th and 19th August, 1982, unless the duties

|

Fourhats - “oS LL 26.6.8 Mo Mazende |and other charges due on the goods have been paid before

|

Fourcéneswool f° ~ °° * ee 4 Sethatdate, . , , : Three tpbeéllas “ hs | DRSNotice is. further given that the goods: mentioned jn the One shawl — 5 So a_ Second Schedule, which have been forfeited, will be offered

|

Oneuma rug nef 7 30-5-81 ED. Dzimure : tfor sale, in terms’ of section 176 of the: Customs and Excise

|

One pair corduroy overalls - oo te <pAct [Chapter 177], on the 25th and 26th August, 1982 Two skirts. os mo sThree pairsdenims

$

- .-. . 30.6.81 E. Mukowel .. .
One ¢afculator ~ dq : LP
Ten; copes wook -. . . . . 15.97.81 H. Munémo |

L. FINCHAM, Three ones wool... 2: . . 11.7 81° THB. Tshiradwa.23-7-82, no Controller of Customs and Excise.

|

Tw? watches 2. 2... 14781 ALA. van der-Heever °

The sale will be conducted by’ Knight Brothers (Private)Limited at.71,. Fife Street, Bulawayo, commencing at 9 a.m.

   

 
  

Threc-piece Omega hi-iset ... 17781 S.Moyo | |First SCHEDULE Oné Hypmber bicycle (gent’s) . .» “17 7.81. J.Malangu: | :
. Two kudu-oms. . . . .'. 18.7.81. J. A. Patrick \ .Date of . | Two pairs jeans : , tT ,receipt Twopairs corduroy trousers . as_ by Customs Oné!Zambia print + + | 18.7.81 E. K. Nyika |Goods ;. > |. Departinent Consignee Onéblanket . : “oye | /Fifty-six rolls Abre-backed wall- a “ One umbrella , oocovering =... . .

|

14.1.80 Satcoy Lid. . Seven bags _ \ : 18.7.81° E, Cirolwant :Fifteen rolls fibre-backed wall- . . Two ednes wool ost . chir n

|

: :covering . . . . .

)

.

0

(14.1.80 Paint Centre; ¢ Three pairs sandals vos ~ “eG .Six rolls plastic sheeting =... 14.1.80 Meikles Ltd. - | Twa pairs cdrduroy trousers. | Poe eeTworolls plastic sheeting . . . 14.1.80 Queens Wholesalers * | Three hats © “ 7 PgFive rolls plastic sheeting . 14,1.80 Radio Ltd. . Three cones’ wool :- 18.7.81 :W. Chipango’ .‘Fourrolls plastic sheeting -.. . 14.1.80 Haddon and Sly Two umbrellas s . :Twenty-eight rolls plasticsheeting . 14.1.80 Tedco Managing Three shawl ae #Tworolls plastic sheeting .. . . 15.1.80 SewEasi Two Berets Jo ceFive cones wool « : : Fourpairs Sun-glasses oF : bong‘Fourpairs pantihose } > 76.80 M.Jackson Three umbrellas o . anOne moped oe ew ee 4.5.81 T. Gibbs : Four’bags ., , rows iee 8.7.81 M. 'Approximately 585 metres piece- - . : Three blankets 1 oe bivranzs,goods (damaged) . . . . 15.4,82 Esben Clothing Factory |

|

Three pairs trousers : . |One boxtypewriterribbons. . . 2.11.81. M. W. Cuthbert . Thrge shawls ,Watch-spares . . . . . . «(15.12.81 M.S. CBrokers : One| una rig _ . oaTen 750-millilitre bottles whisky . 23.12.81 N. Naisbitt ° Onéblanket” f SO :~ Sewing-machine parts... 3.

©

8.2.82 Leonard Clothing One hat ‘ _ | iInterlining 2 2 Le kk, 8.2.82 M: J. Maguire . Oneéshirt 18.7 , . VsOne 750-millilitre bottle whisky. 10.11.81 J. A. Avery ~

|

Onéumbrelld.

f

°° 7 + + 187-81 Vv. M.MushapaidzeynTwo 75d-millilitre bo(tles brandy ‘e-|. Four bags - ~ : “ . PegOrie 750-milllitre bottle vodka 10-10.81 N. Banda S| Onepalrjeans | 8 EEBooks. 2.3.) 2 2.) . .) (26.6.81 W. 0. Adcock ~

|

Two baskets’ ; “ wayOne reversiblemmg . 9. 2. 2.12.81 J. Magodi : . Three pairsjeans ) ° cetFive litres wine- . 2...) (6.7.81 T. G. Nugent ’ “Two.skirts ; := One 750-millilitre bottle whisky . 14.7.81 A. A. van der Heever _

|

Two bags "+ + + + 8.7.81 8. Matarutse aeOnefive-litre cask wine (leaking) . ° 21.9.81 E. D. Mentel . -

|

Onerug
. 'a Séven pairs denims | 5 ' 4 3 Two pairs jeabs

.«; One bedspread mnt , 3 Onepair corduroy trousers wy ia Twenty-eightconeswool f° ~*~ 1281 C. Stgauke One umbrella ot 23 |2 One green bag . Three shawls . p+ . 18.7.81 F, Masiwa Be"  Onesvitcasse. . . 2 2 . . 4.5.81 C. Makambo . One: bag . . a, Blevenconeswook . . . 2. 4.5.81 S. Manduduzo | Two purses Lee.- .Omecarpet . . . . . . (4.5.81 EL Chigswade Two cones wool , eyz ret a'rugs “pos vs Five pairs trousers - oo aema ru . : : =
¢

: i -] Th brellas . : r
‘Two bedspreads - 3.5.81 E. Guira . ; Threun re vetTwopairs corduroy trousers . : Four bldnkets > + + +

°

18,7.81 E. Gorerekufa’' i' Sixsaress. 2 2 2 + 2.) .

0

3.5.81 -N. Kalidas so mhire li ,: we . : - Three pairs sippe:: , One Empisal knitting-machine. . 6.6.81 °K.Sithole Fout babs slippersFourpairs jeans }) ‘ * ’One pumarug Oneblanket
One bedspread * + » «= - 6.6.8% J. Mawoneke Onepaiz trouseis

: ; . 2 * 7 - .Onc shawl ; One pmbrella. « - + +

.

18:7-81 W.Mapinenai  ¢
. s , Twp paits slippers - 18; . Maginenzi |Oneleather jacket} . + . 'P pee .Three rugs > + +: 2.6.81. C. Makanza . Four) cones wool i .

Ten umbrellas , ‘ oo _ Fouripairs sun-glasses :Ten pairs jeans + + +. . 9.6.81. BE, Hwita Oneblariket .Five bedspreadsf ‘ oe FourbagsTwo bedspreads * : 1 3.6.81 S. Bi One pai trousers : 7. MsThreepairs corduroy trousers f 79.9) 8. Bingura Onepair slippers sos cet 3. 187.81 M. ChiunzaOne pumarug |). ~ : . One skir} aeOne bedspread ~ Three shirts - | .Two skirts . . . Three rugs -ver tm . . . - 16.6.81 . i 3Onepair trousers 6.6.81 G. Chipanera Three pairs corduroy trousersFive hats) . - One dress : . -Two unibrellas . ‘ Onetrack-suit : 18.7.8
- oe . . ‘ -7,81 E. BanhamambeOneauthmatictimer . , . 2 1.6.81 KJ. Sulleman Two blankets. : ‘ am«| Onepairjeans . 2 2. . .  14.6.81 B. Chikombo ; Five bags : “N :

we : { :* o . 7 ‘ ; ae% i .
- . 4

s
o
t
o
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Goods

One bedspread.
Two, hats
Onepair trousers eo.
Two dresses
Oneskirt

'
Two cones wool
Two pairs Jeans
Two skirts
Four hafs
Eight hats "tree
Twojerseys.

’ Onevelvet skirt
Two blankets :
One bedspread

_ One rug
. Three cones woo]
Two umbrellas

’ Three skirts
Five cones wool

: Two pairs jeans )
Six cones wool

’ Two skirts
Two umbrellas °

. . *

“Onepair jeans

‘One puma rug

Onepair jeans
Two pairs corduroy trousers
One pumarug .

. One umbrella

Seven balls wool

Two Shawls. .

Two Zambiaprints

Three pumarugs )
Twoumbrellas
Three pairs jeans

Three hats

- Three pairs jeans

One puma rug
Two pairsjeans

Two shawls ‘
Two berets e . e
Two umbrellas.

Twohats

Two velvet hats >}
Two skirts.
One shawl

Three hats

Two skirts :
Three pumarugs . -
Four cones wool

Two ladies’ suits

Onepair trousers j :
. Five pairs jeans oe ee :

* One record-player t

Fourblankets

Onepair dungarees
One box handkerchiefs
Onebottle vaseline

. Two pairs babies’ rompers. J
Onejersey

One pair shoes

Two P.M,10 batteries
One packet sweets

,, One towel .

One tin powder
Three bars soap |

Onepacket Surfwashing-powder

Two calculators

One battery

Seven scarves

Two hats

Two bags . -
One- bedspread ~
Two pillow-cases

Onepairslippers

Oneblanket

Fourchairs .

- One table ee ee te
: Gne bicycle

Two stereos . . 2... .

Four puma rugs ~

Nine cones wool
_Two rugs |
One bag

_ One umbrelia
Twoskirts ©

: Department '

21.7.8!

"217.81

| 24.7.81-

.
Date of
receipt .

by Customs 4

Consignee ,

21.7.81 J. Mablakureva°

S. Bendombe

‘¢
t

21.7.81

21.7.81 R,Phiri
44

21.7,81 J, Mugudu

21.7.81 Mrs, Simango

21.7.81 R. Marange

R. M. Nhanga ‘

21,7.84 N. Mapanga

R. Mahmavenda

R. Magorokoshe21.7.81

21.7.81° BE, Jangure

21.7.81 Mrs. Manjengwa

21.7.81 J. Biza

, B. Bramba

B. Samuriwo.

21.7.81

22.7.31

‘

23.7.81 B. M. Neube

23.7.81 M.B. Neube .

23.7.81 BR. Kutsoro

J. Msobene

24.7.81 M. Tshuma

25.7.81 M. Mupenasango

_ Twelve pairs paintihos

’ One umbrella

 

7 =

*
’

Goods

One shawl
Three pairs corduroy trousers
Seven pairs slippers -
One dress oo
One skirt

One cone wool

One pair sandals
Onepaircorduroy trousers
Four blankets ©: . :
Oneskirt * , ¢
One puma rug ,
Oneblanket
Two bedspreads
Threepairs corduroytrotisers
Three berets
Six cones woo}
One hat

Two bags :
Oneblanket ~
Three pairs trousers |:
One puma rug
‘Three pairs corduroystrousers
Three pairs jeans
One hat .
Twoblankets \ |
One umbrella

Two packets ear-rings
One cone wool

Onepairslippers ie
Three sets display|toys :
Two pairs sandals
Two dresses

Two pots .
Two pairs jeans ae ]
One blanket i
Two shirts

Threepairs corduroytrousers
Fourskirts ’ 2.
One sun-hat i
Two bags
Three cones wool
One beret j

One, bedspread
Two pillow-cases
Two skirts
Onepair shoes oaks
Onejersey
Two scarves
One puma rug - .

Two bags 3
One shirt
Two hats
Fourberets
Two hats
Twopairs corduroytrousers
Two rugs
Three skirts

’ e

   

 

.

One blanket - 6 we
Onepair slippers

One cone wool

Twopairs slippers
Three glasses se ee
One paraffin-stove

Two dresses

Two skirts

. Five jerseys. - os
Four blankets

{

° ~ " * ° |
Five bags
Two baskets

‘Four rugs

One pumarug i
Ten bags

Onecone wool :
Twopairs corduroy trousers
Three shirts
Fourberets

Threejerseys)
Two skirts
Four bags.

One dress
Two pairs corduroy trousers

Date of
_ receipt

by Customs
Department Consignee

25.7.81 -K. Muchanyangi

D.Muzanenhamo25.7.81
*

25.7.81 4B, Chirau

25.7.81 L, Mutasa

25.7.81 J. Marangwanwa

25.7.81 V. Malanyika ~

25.7.81 M. Ruzvidzo

25.7.81 A. Gomne

25.7.81 MM. Chigariro

25.7.81 M. Chandawengorina

25.7.81 A. Nkomo

27.7.81 A. Kapesi

27.7.81  V. Wanki °

27.7.81 EL J. Usewe -

27.7.81 ‘A. E. Banda

oe
gl

ad
ee

ye
ar
s

27.7.81 T. Ruredzo é ‘E
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Goods

Two umbrellas
Three pairs sandals
Three skirts -
Onepair jeans _

Onepaircorduroy trousers

One beret
Three skirts

‘Three umbrellas
-Ten bags ~ ee ee
Tworugs ,
One cone wool

One puma rug

Two pairs jeans
One rug

One umbrella

One skirt - - .
Two pairsgslippers

» One shirt : 7s
Ore jersey

Onepair sandals

‘One Empisal knitting-machine.  .

Two blankets
Two shirts .

One bedspread {
Two umbrellas ee ew we
Onepairsandals .
One hat
One cone wool

Four blankets

Onepair slippers

Four bags ee ee
One basket a
One cone woo!

Three pairs jeans

Two mgs -

One blanket soe es el,
One cone wool
Two scarves

Three pairs corduroy trousers

Two blankets

Two puma rugs .

Six umbrellas
Two bags /

One double-bed Empisal knitting-
machine - ee \ .

One dotible-bed Singer knitting-

 
machine op ee ef

One double-bed Singer knittiig- -
machine oe ew of

Three polaroid films

One cone woo!
One umbrelia

_ Onepair slippers
Oneberet
One skirt
One hat

Three scarves

- One pair corduroytrousers

One shirt .
Four dresses

One bag

:Fourpairs pantihose
Two berets .
Three umbrellas / ,

One bag :

Two pumarugs -

One skirt

One hat

Onedress
” One skirt

One bedspread -
Onepillow-case |-

Twoshirts >.

   

 

Two umbrellas

One bag

One pair peans:

One shawl :
Two hats e :

Onepairsandals iF Sopot
One cone wool reo
One blanket : “ ,

 

1; 28.7.81 | C. Chigunadzi

* Date of

receipt

by Customs

Department ‘g Consignee .

Unknown A. Tachiweyi .

27.7.81 L. Madede

27.7.81 J. Masenda

-27.7.81 M. Nupinduri

x

27.7.8] M. Stuarts

27.7.81 VY. Chininga ©

27.7.81 HS. Mussa

27.7.81 D. Madura

28.79.81 L. Manduya

28.7.81 -S. Gumi .

28.7_81° E. Chipunga

28.7.81 N. Mitizwa

>

28.7.81 3B. Machinga

=
=

28.7.81 "'S. J. Nziroina

2.7.81 L.Chibamiu

28.7.81 N. Mungose , ~  

‘|. One pumamg

} Onebedspread
| Two pairs jeans
One shirt

’ Tyo hats

. T

} Two berets
. Tyo scarves

“Ore cone wool
‘|. Three pairs sandals

‘One bag
\ . “Two umbrellas

‘Onb shawl
ane scarves / ; .
‘Four hats

Six skirts
+ Fouf bags

, Four costumes

Date of :

t : ,

| Goods
f : .
Two scarves

(Pwo cones wool eee ee
on bag

One umbrella .

One shirt

ne cone wool bh

wo hats “4 287-81“Iwo blouses
Queskirt . ee
ne pairjeans . : + : | ‘

‘Two rugs

- 8 os » 6

’ Rour pairs sandals / : . : .

soe. 128.7.81°
ne pairslippers

‘our berets .
ne cone wool
‘our umbrellas

Iné puma mg : -*
TWo pairs sandals .

ur umbrellas

ne pair corduroy trousers 28.7.81

Ohe cone wool ,
pe bags . .

is 'O pairs pantihose

me cone wool
| Ohe blanket ‘
_ Ope pair slippers

* Si dresses

‘ Obe skirt

‘One beret [9° + 7 + +; 28.7.8!
;" Obe shirt

: Faur skirts .

_ Ty¥o pairs trousers 28.7.81

ee hats - oe es. 28,7.81

Oné beret
One woollen hat
‘Three umbrellas
Twopairs corduroy trousers
Ond skirt a
Eight pairs deniin trousers. feos
Twfive-Jitre casks wine tose,
Twd 750-millilitre bottles whisky .
Ong travel-bag ote Ree

28.7.81

30.11.81

4.4.81
38.4.81

4.5.81

Ond S.T.C. microscope and acces- |
sores +, +: 20.1.8

Ning umbrellas

soe 224,81

, One:Empisal knitting-machine oo. 23.1.81
OneEmpisalknitting-machine .
*Qneiset glasses . ,

Foug pairs jeans .
’ Twenty pairs sun-glasses . 8.3 ' 81
_ Sevehteen velvet hats J 5
Twenty-four watches
Fifteen blankets

Twelve ]hats

Twoshirts! .
Fourpairs trousers.

Six zen prints*

One ag .
One ¢one wool nf
Three pairs trousers
Oneambrella
One shirt —

Oneelectricdril.. 2.) 1,
Fourteen cones wool . . . - Fe
One Empial ribber and accessories 9

— 21.3,81

    

 

28.7.81

a! 

dl
{

|
. - receipt *™

{ 3

i

28.7.81:,8,

15.2.8).

by Customs’.
Departinent o Consignée

28.7.81 G. Rukweza

aorb

Ss. Matongo

L. Mukarini

M. Mawinanzi a .

E. Mukurazhizhaaah

T. Chimuto ,

VY. Bernard
P. C. Baxter

P. C. Wright
E. Nhira

.Biviwivi Rural Hospital

I. Polidayi

J. Gosche |
T. Dube

A. Mukwekwevho —

S. Ngulube |

1. Kwarumba

D. B. Bennet .
BE. Ndlovu |

S. Chiko”



(One set cups and saucers

2
€
’

   

 

Twopairs shorts

One 750-millilitre bottle brandy
One bottle Sanatogen .

Two packets self-tapping screws

One packet handkerchiefs
One 750-millilitre bottle red wine|

=
One saw . .
One drill

 
Four sugar-basins

Ten packets candles

Two bottfes Vaseline .petroleuin

jelly .
Fifteen packets matches

One carton groceries }

Four dish-washers

Five jars petroleum jelly i

Fifteen tablets soap
Onetin Milo

Oneset drill-bits ;  
Two pairs ladies’ shoes

Onepacket detergent

$ -

9.3,82 D, Newbe  

 

 

  

  
  

  

 

One dual-trace/dual-channel- oscil-
 Toscope . . . 63, , .) 28.7.81 Technical College

Onestereo 2... (25.7.81 Nambi Nyoni
-One carton catalogues . . . 2.11.81 John Gibson

Six pairs jeans . ~ .Nine wooden bcanae » 2 2 19.11.81 William Neube
Nine woolfen scarves

One carton control-cards of
. >

SEOOND SCHEDULE

Clothing; wool; handbags; pantihose;

perfumes; cosmetics; whisky; brandy; liqueurs;watches; jewellery; ‘cigarette-lighters;
burglar-alarm; pens; tools; table-lamps; C.B, radio;film; saddlery;  step-ladder; tapes; books; kettle;
groceries} © sweets;
hot-plate; glasses; ornaments; batteries;
machinesand attachments;toys.

. o

| 23.11.81 National Railways ofZimbabwe

wigs; hats;shawls; ballet-shoes; sun-glasses; curtaining: rugs; piece-goods}
cameras*

cigarettes; detergents}

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GaZETte, 23RD.JULY, 1982 677
/ Date of

Date of?
: receipt

receipt
: | by Customs / .

by Customs . .
Goods : a Department Consignee Lo . Goods : Department ‘ Consignee«

‘Three hats
a :

:
: ne bab; ee ew ee

Two umbrellas + + «+> 9.8.81 D. Mashuta . p , y's fayette = , 27-41-80 A. B. Seone

Two pairs jeans |: Lots
One 2,5-litre fin cooking-oil a 18-3.81  G. MuchinduOne ¢itizen-bandradio . - . 20.8.81 PB, E. Johns One 2,5-litre tin eet °° (203-81 G, Machengo Crs.)

Eight mantles : : - ' One 2,5-litre tin cooking-oil .- + 27.3.81 K.MoyoOne colostomy appliance .
Onelady’s leatherjacket) ;Sixteen surgical bolts + +

©

23.8.81 Sr. Margaret, L.Cz. Onepair child’s pyjamas at soo
°

Onepacket dresting-wipes
One child’s jersey _ Ms ays 2.4.82 NLS. Neube

One respirator oo
One lady’s jersey Sf - nd

One washing-machine | ~- .+ + 115.9.81° R. Spence One man’s jersey © : :
:

Onebox andfive bags containing :
Onetelevision / radio { pss e)

:
second-hand clothing 5.$0.81 Assemblies of God recorder |

:
Fourkitchen-chairs :

One movie-camera and film 3.4.82 Jabulani Mafu :

* One pair slippers
:

One Ektachrome Ag ‘
4

Four handbags : . Onecarton books * Be eek) 904.89 Cargo Service ‘
Three scarves “

‘Three pairs tennis-shoes
One skirt and blouse set , 2 + 4.9.80 L. Ndlova Two pairs boy’s shorts,

of

ree puma rugs

Onepair shoes mS
.

Ten Pairs pantihose
Onepair tennis-shoes *"

;

. Eight travel-rugs _
/

Onepair boys’ trousers -Onesterling-silver ring ge . Eight woollen hats - -Oneivory necklace aa 16.6.81 A.C. Botha Two packets Surf. »Washing- : ._ Two five-litre casks wine . , 25.3.81 G. Raft powder f fs r 8.4.82 Viki SibandaOnueexerciser . |, * + + 18.8.8f D. Mubyuta One skirt Ja
. ~ a

ne dress . oe
Two cartons Surfwashing-powder * :

Two boy’sisuits
One green carpet -

Two jumpe:
.

Seven lamp-shades ,
0 iafiSix Packets Bisto gravy-powder
One towel P.Seventy-two bars Reward toilet-| » One child's hat jOnegent’s reversible suit
One flask :

:

Fivelitres wine :
One pair sun-glasses+ |), 20.4.82 Emest ChirwaTwo vanity cases
Twelve wrist-watches .Two metaljugs .
Thirteen tablets soap .Twoplastic trays and covers
Twojars Vaseline petroleum jellyOnepair men’s shoes ,
One towel

é
Three aluminium strips .

Four napkins .Two cartons sultanas
Two pairs boys’ shortsOnecartonraisins
Onepair boy's dungareesTwo umbrellas‘ . . . Two boys’shirt 8.4.82 Papapa Ndlovu -One penknife ~ . ° One boy’scap . sad

One manicure’set
Onepair pantihose’ te \ *

Onegent’s suit
Onechild’s woollen suitOne.milk-jug
Onechild’s night-gownOnepair pyjamas
Five packets soap powder : .

.

t

ne agteseartings 9.10.80 5. Nea One two-litre bottle J and B whisky 12.3.82 I. F. Buchanan
even rolls paper . -10. . a : : _ - or.

Twenty kilograms caramel - :
Two rolls plastic curtaining - + 10.1.80 Meiktes GwermSixteen pieces material
Fiverolls plastic curtaining . . 10.1.80 SH TrakoshisTensets. darts
Fourrolls plastic curtaining =. 23.1.80 B. VictoriaTen men’s shirts .
Fourteenrollsplastic curtaining . 23.1.80 Meikles Stores Nyanda ws

Twopackets biscuits
Six folls plastic curtaining . . . 24.1.80 Balmain Stores .

. One lady’s skirt
.

:
Onelady's blouse . a Tworolls plastic curtaining .%
Two T-shirts Lf 7 4 Forty-five rolis wall-covering -  24-1.80 Shabani GarageOne pair men’s underpants ‘ . . . |Two kilograms powdered milk

Thirty-eight rolls vinyl wall-covering 11.1.80 Johnson and Fletcher,Gweru
Four 900-gram.tins fruit jam

‘One hundred 500-gram _ packets : :

Two salad-servers
‘Matzo cake-flour thee 1.7.81 Lazco AgenciesOnésafari suit

One parcel periodicals ©... 1.7.81 GWw.c. Bowley 5
Thirty-six tablets soap

Eight rolls linoleum 2”... | 16.7.81 C. Buka Qirs.)
One box ironed

Vehicle-spares, being ‘twh Vokes . . '
even straw

filters 2 2. 2... 16.7.81 Customs Service

t

a
1
a

i

s

shoes}

razors} 3
t chlorine;

motor-vehicle spares; vacuum cleaners}
transistors; knitting:



a
a
y

678
f

General Notice 677.of 1982,
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE ACT [CHAPTER 177]

Customs Rummage Sale, Harare -

NOTICE is hereby given,-in terms ofCustoms and Excise Act
mentioned inthe: First Sche
State Warehouse,

duties and other
before that date,
Notice is further given that the goods mentioned in the |

n forfeited, will bé ‘offered for:
the Customsand

27th August, 1982,

> Second Schedule:

_ 23-7-82:

+

a

‘Goods

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT,
'

  

t which have bee
sale, in terms, of. section’ 176 of[Chapter 177] on the 26th and
The sale will be conducted by Ian H. Ferreira (Pvt.) Ltd, |_ at 71-73, Salisbury, Street, Harare, co .

Onecartonbiological detergents,
One radio/cassette tape
Photographic equipment
Clothes - . .
Oneivory ring .
One 750-millilitge bottle wine,
One 750-millilitre bottlegin (opened)

* Twolitre bottles whisky .
Onelitre bottle brandy
Two 750-millilitre bottles wine

- One 750-millititre
brandy 2 2.7),

One 750-millilitre bottle vodka
One 750-millilitre battle brandy
One 750-millilitre bottle brandy
One 750-millilitre bottle vodka
One 750-millilitre bottle brandy
One 750-millilitre bottle whisky
One 750-millilitre bottle gin.
One. 750-millilitre.bottle gin

*

,
One 375-millilitre bottle whisky
One carton hair-cream rélaxers

*

bottle KWV_
“e

*

[Chapter #77},
dule, which arei Harare, will be offered for’ salauction on the 25th, 26th and 27th August,

Charges due on the goods

L
Controller of Customs and Excise.

Frkst SCHEDULE 4
Date of

receipt
by Customs

Department

16.1.81

11.2.81

9.3.81
10.3.81
24.3.82

24.3.81

"24.3.81
 4924.3.81we

224.381

-

One novel: dn Unsuitable Job for
Women... 2.

One Cosmopolitan magazine.
One 750-millilitre bottle brandy
One 750-millilitre bottle gin.
Two spiral-wire tyres. 2 kg
Oneelectric toy hockey-game ,
Two 750-millilitre botiles whisky
Two packets Dumont, cigarettes
One boxtobacco “2, LL
Eight watches 2. 2.)

~ Onelitre bottle whisky - os
One 750-millilitre bottle Malawi gin
Onecarton Rothmans cigarettes -
One 750-millititre bottle brandy
Onelitre bottle whisky

distribution material...

‘Two bags airline guide-books and

Two 750-millilitre bottles Malawigin
’ One 750-millilitre bottle whisky

' Onetoygun. 2. . Ll,
Two 750-millilitre bottles brandy
One Duga magazine se

; One carton Joha Player Special

cigarettes °
Two cartons Benson and Hedges

Cigarettes : :
Oneset glasses (fourbroken) .

_ Onelitre bottle Gilbey’s gin

.

eo.

--One packet Peter Stuyvesant-
Cigarettes

materials 2. 1 8 LL
One carton cigarettes .;
One Canadian gold coin
One car-hooter . ee ee

‘

- £ eles

‘Two boxes containingdresses and

*

“24.3581

24.3.81
¢ 24.3.81
$2433.81

* 243.81
- "24.3.81
‘6. 6.3.81

4,
8.4.81
8.4.81

, 8.4.81
- 7.4.81
11.4.81 _
15.4:81

>25.4.81
'21.3.81
29.4,81
22.5.81

27.5381

14.5.81
28.5.81

s~~

1.6.81 -

1.6.81
29.5.81
11.6.81

8.6.81
8.6.81
8.6.81

5.6.81
2

16.6.81

14,6.81 -
e

” 21.6.81
19.6.81 _
24.6.81
25.6.81

mmencing at’ 9 a.m,

“34.3.81 ,+

t

e
4

section "35. of the
that the articles’
being held in the’

by public
1982; unless the:
haye been paid:

. Excise Act 4

‘

FINCHAM,

-

te

Consignee +

Mr. G, Poporos:

Mr. C.B. O. Bernard 4

i
Mr.G.Strong 2 «
Mr. P. G. B. Watson
Mr. S.S. Hatendi

Air Zimbabwe |} |

Air Zimbabwe

Miss Clifford
Miss F. M. Simon
Miss L. Sithole .

_ Mr. L. A. Gloss oe
Mr. C. D. S. Davidson 5
Unknown :
B. van Huysteen a
“Miss Blackstock
B. van Huysteen
Air Zimbabwe

-

Mr. S. D. Martin,

A.N. Freebum —
Mr.B. Visser
Miss Mukuze
Windmill (Pvt.) Ltd.
Mr.'R. W. Geer

Miss T. Ndlovu

Air Zimbabwe
Air Zimbabwe
Miss D. A. Macfarland
Mrs. Pointers
F.T. Chiware _
Air Zimbabwe

M. G. W. Ramsay

Air Zimbabwe .
Mr. A. N. H, Gones:’
Mr. da Silva Azvedo

Mr. A. R. Wilkinson

Mr. E.R. S. Lipenga
Mr. V. Bulot

Air Zimbabwe : ;
ae

eMrs. Rodrigues

Mr. G. L. Hardy

Miss O. Nyarenda. sy
Air Zimbabwe te
Mr. I. Adam f

|} Six video cassettes oo G
One Sanyo radio — 6 ee

an
on

er
ea
e
o
n
e

 Rgzor-blades _
/‘Ohe jersey . i.
: One T-shirt ae
| Ohe 750-millilitre bottle béandy
i Pne gent’s watch) “~~ .

a . ; '

GAZETTE, 23RDJULY, 1982

: *

Goods

i One Pentax M.E. Super camera
i One camera flash-unit Ye
[Oneelectronic flash
jOne packet glassware - ee
‘One radio oie 4 ee

(Thirteen watches
. fo

‘One perambulator
- © 8 «

Cardboard 2, . |)! |
One magnetic tape es ee

Ninety-five rollswallpaper . . .
Gerty-cight rolls wallpaper.
Qne bottle whisky “Y . . +
Two 750-millilitre bottles whisky .

- One750-millilitre bottle brandy .
Qne 750-millilitre bottle‘whiskya
One geni’s digital watch 2.”
One 750-millilitre bottle whisky
‘wo parcels pamphlets... .

Tyo bottles wine .-

 

+
! Razor-blades
: Java, prints
: One pair trousers
. Two pre-recorded tapes ww,
: Five boxes perfume , .2. .
‘Pe Onaleffects . . >, . aoe
: One car-radio
‘Oge base } soe ew we
[Two “Speakers 8
‘Onecamera 1 Y . Lt .
(Two packets seeds. . - ele

| ‘Five packets Pelikan typewriter
: ribbons . . yoo eee
‘One Minolta camera® . , |e,
‘Onedress . . . , |, °
‘One yanity-case .- . oe elle
‘Twelve long-playing records

|

-
Three litres whisky . 6, 0.
Onelitre bottle vodka _
Onelitre Bottle brandy:
One 750-millilitre bottle champagne
Three packets séeds oe ee
One icarton: coriaining fifteen

packets ear-tags ee tee
Oneradio/cassette recorder

—

.
Three boxes medical supplies .  ,
Onesuitcase personal effects .
Oneparcel radio parts - 2
One box switch components . .
Twotoyguns . 5 2 |, .
One carton stationery . -

aa
n

| One carton long-playing records .
Four bottles red wine . .
Onelitre bottle whisky. 2.
One 750-millilitre boitle cooking-oil
One 750-millilitre bottle cooking-oil
One 750-millilitre bottle cooking-oil
Two. 750-millilitre bottles cooking=

of . .

One¥S0-millilitre bottle cooking-oil
One S-litre tin cooking-oil . . ,
Five 5-litre tins cooking-ojf .
One5-litre tin cooking-oil . .
One 5-litre tin cooking-oil .
One 2,5-litre tin cooking-oit . |

Onetoaster
Onedoor-spring “he ss
One*750-millilitre bottle vodka
‘Five 750-millilitre bottles whisky.

_ Qne750-millilitre boule Malawi gin
Twoscartons teaching-aids . ., Mr, M, A.Patel

a
n
s

Six pairs rain-trousers \
: Seventeenrain-jackets "es

\

{Zwo hundred anti fifty-five watches |

Forty-seven rolls wallpaper...

Two 750-millilitre bottles cooking-
A

One2,5-litre tin cooking-oll . | -
One 2-litre tin cooking-oll . .

Date of .
receipt

by Customs
Department

28.6.81

28:6.81

_30.6.81
. 5.7.81

. 9.7.81

,

9.7.81

9.7.81
9.7.81 °
14.7.81>
16.7.81.
16.7.81
16.7.8}
19.7.81

17.7.81'
27.7.81-
26.7.81
23.7.81
27.7.81
26.7.81

+ 27.7.81

14.8.81

17.8.81
17.8.81

7.8.81
20.8.81

" 25.8.81

1.9.81

. 25.8.81

. 3.9.81
3.9.81

4,9.84
:10.9.81
12.9.81
15.9,81

~~ 24.9.81
23.9.81

*. 25.9.81
-31.9.81
1.10.81
6.10.81
12.10.81
22.10.81
22.10.81
22.19.81

22.10.81

- 22.10.81

22.10.81
- 22°10.81
22.10.81
22.10.81
22.10.81
22.10.81
2210.81
22.10.81

26.10.81
45.11.81
13:11.81
13.11.81

1711.81 -

12.11.81 .

M. W. Mwenda ¢

.
a

a,

Cansignee

Mr.A. G. Jussub

_ Mr. I .Selemane
- Mr. I. -Nagar
Mr..T. B, Muzorewa
Mr.R,P. Siversteen

* Mr. BY M. Tryvns ‘

AsS,Latiff .

Mi. Nutting
P. H. Laurie i
Mz. D. Joubert
LayoskyBrothers
Layosky Brothers
Lavosky Brothers

Mr, G. Swanepoel
M. McColty °
R. A.'Edwards : z
Mr. M. G. Jones

Unknown

Air Zimbabwe
Air.Zimbabwe

ee
Air Zimbabwe.

Mr. P. Marinyame

Mr. B. A. Charles
A. Yussuf . ;
Mr. R. E, Banderds

Mr. G. L Beak:

“Mr. J.T. Neube.
“Mr. A. Ficks |

Control Zimbabwe
K. J..L. Chalmers

Miss G. M. Matiba ,

Air Zimbabwe
Mr. N. W. Morgen

Air Zimbabwe
Miss M. O. Touguhal

Mr.I.McLeod - “iy
Mr. A. G, Jussub :
Kwekwe Hospital .
Sister R. G, : BE
“Mrs. T.Jeffenson ; 2 7
F. J. Hawkins |“
Mr. G, W. de Viries
Mr. M, Coe

Unknown,
Miss Zuvaradoka .
Mr. J. T. Tomer” : i
Mr. J. W. Wiobicki
Mr. H. A. Styliaan

. ‘

“

J. Simutanda

D. Marsden: .

I. K, Naess 4 te
P.R. Katwishf
“K.N. Dulsaria
R. Skelton’. *
C.K. Chinga. *
J.P. P, Durarid .
C. Pjuma mo

_ ¥. Yearn

Electro-world  -

Miss Tikiti ~
N. McDonald .,-
Mrs. EX, Wales o
Mr. K. C. We

Julie Whyte

“K



 

Po
y
g
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Four watches

a
e

       

  

    

x aa

s
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+

Date of § Dateof .receipt :
receipt j

: - by Customs
: by Customs ‘ ‘

Goods Department Consignee Goods Departrient Consignee :Onedress. . . . 121181 JulieWhyte Six bedspreads. .~, sede 12.10.81 MeP, Chigaresango ‘
_ Twenty-four dresses» © 2. , 19.11.81 Julie Whyte + Fifteen rolls sewing-thread =. |. 12.11.81 - Corval (Pvt.) Lid, |”
One hundred and seven cassette )-

‘One card-printer machine , . * eit 81 Avis-Rent A-Car
tapes

‘ / . Sixitems clothing . eo. 2.11.81 Julie Whyte
Eight long-playing records 12.11.81 Reverend F: Tsotie One carton piece-goods.- .. , + 42.11.81 | Fashion Enterprises |
Two films strips . . Two packets Christmas cards

,
Three dresses... | 2, «12.11.81 * Julie Whyte ; Five pairs jeans : :
Four digital watches 2. | | 2-1-8] Mr. Kamwamba Seven shirts

:
Onedress. 2. ot oe «9+ 12.11.81 Julie Whyte OnedressOne umbrella 74

One costume .. . . 12.11.81 Mr,

E
.

Lb
One set pad and envelopes

Five brassiéres . E. Lusengo
Onetin Wonder-set hair-spray

Oneshirt _Fourpackets Life cigarettes
One wind-jacketOnepair shoes
One wind-shirt

. i
, Onepairslippers

Two blouses .One ball-point pen
Six magazines soe ere ew 12.11.81 Salisbury Pharmacy

"One wig
One FRZbat , 2... 12.11.81 Mr. Mponda :

. Two ‘berets , . - . : One packet pump Spares . 4. 12.11.81 Mono pumps -
> One.piece java-print material \ 12.11.81 Mrs. S. Mulambo One carton toycars andleaflets . 12.11.81 Mr, Owen Y. Floud |
~ Onepull-overjjersey . - f

One packetaircraft spares...” 12.11.81 Field Aircraft
“Two pieces java-print material

Onecarton photographic filme. . 12.11/81 -oMeR. Ndlovu-
: Oneshirt. | |

Three costumes... + + 12.11.81 Fashion Enterprises ¥
One jjar. pomade

One packet table-cloth samples - . 12.11.81 Mrs. A. Ballantyne
Onebottle hair-cream . One Polaroid camera .¢. 1 23.11.81 » Mr. M. Mvundundu ‘
“One Afro comb’

Onecartoncurios . , , i 4.12.81 , Lacasa (Pvt.) Ltd.Three shirts
One 16-bore shot-gun . |, 15.12.81

,

Mr. R. L. de Fotaso Brown
Three pairs ear-rings

One ivory head : .
Thtee half-slips . J ; . One ivory lamp «8 . 13.12.81 Rado Arts (Pvt.) Ltd,Fivé ladies’ costumes . . wo. 12.11.84, Julie Whyte One carton blank-cheques .  - . 18.12.81 Allen, Wack & Shepherd
Fiffeen blouses . 2...) , 12-1. 81: Julie Whyte Onkengine-block(used) . , 26.12.81 Mr. R.T. Gumbo :
Ongcostume  . . . . . LAD-81. Julie Whyte ‘One carton radio parts. , . .

©

25.12.81 H,S. Cansay _ 4
Iwodressess. 2. 2, i, + 2.11.81 Julie Whyte TenSinclair Zx81 computers

.
Onedress. . 2... . . 12,11.81 Tulle Whyte Tentelevision sets ° 2.1.82 Mr. A. MonezesOne packet syringes. 2. .-. | 12.11.81 Guthrie & Co, Thirty bedspreads
Three java prints . 8 8 “y Five watelres = 2 2 e 2.1.82 Mrs. J. B. Mugungwa* One night-dress

’ . Onevideo cassette recorder soe > 18.1.82 Unknown' One costume
Twenty-eight football-jerseys :Oneshirt : Twenty-eight pairs shorts . 21.1.82 B. MarriotOnelady’s jersey
Twenty eight pairs socks

..Oneblouse . . Ninety cartons Afro-sport magazines 26.1.82 Mr. R. Fungo
* oe 12.11.81 Mr. Chari i .Three pairs corsets Gtarles Chingome.

|

Getypewziter . + 72.82 Ms, KM.Chitumbi
Onebottle Dettol

Onelitre bottleJ.B. whisky] :
. One toothbrush

One cartoncigarettes - 7. 12.2.82 ‘Baggage Master, Air Zim-One tube toothpaste
: ne ~~: babwe

One rope
_ One 750-millilitre bottle darkrum . 18.2.82 Mr. McLaughlin

Onefirst-aid kit .
One colour television set... . 16.2.82 Validis Brunaus

Onetable-cloth . ~. . 12.11.81 Trinco (Pvt.) Ltd. Onebag golfclubs «.  . tote 25.2.82 Mr. EmbletonOne carton basket-ball balls | | ° 12.11.81 Mr W.R Foley one newSilver Reed tab. . ine new. Silver Reed po le
Twentyjava prints}. .

typewriter, serial > number 25.2.82 Mrs. R.A. Pursleyone Pair shorts
10837157,ne pair jeans : oo . One prayerrug 2 2 2. 2 57, 3.3.82 Mr. A.B. Whay

One shawl = "ros + T210,81

—

Benlyn Agencies: One persian carpet... . , 4.3.82 Mr.C.A.SmitOnejersey . ' One pair binoculars . . . .

©

28.2.82

+

Unknown
- Three bedspreads

ote / - oa

. loths
Seven digital watches 2. 1°. (7.3.82 Mr. T. MuzorewaEighttable-clot . One bale material . . ..% .-  11.3.82 David WhiteheadThree dresses . 2 ww 12.11.81 Julie Whyte | One 750-millilitre bottle fiqueur y 22.3.82 Mr. S:D.P. Peech

Six magazines 2... wk 12.11.81 Monomotapa Hotel ' One 750-millilitre bottle liqueur 3Onedress. 2. 5 - . 42.11.81

-

Julie Whyte One 750-millilitre bottle brandy f°. 22.3.82~ Mr. M dos SantosTwenty-three skirts. . 2). .

©

12.11.81 _ Julie Whyte _ One 0,38 revolver 2°. , ts 20.3.82 Mr. J. SibandaOnedress. 2. 2. 2. 2 ww, f?-11-81 Fashion Enterprises Ten pieces piece-goods . ese 23.3.82 Mr. G. AmisTwo costumes
©. Un . Cables 2. 2 fw. Le 21.3.82 Mr. R. Ugiiano

. er 12.11.81 JulTwo dresses a _ jue Whyte Onefive-littecaskwine . . “1 .. 19.3.82 Mr. PestanaOne box educational books... 12.11.81 Mr. C. Vengesai One 750-millilitre bottle gin. 2.7. 5 19.3.82 Mr. C. StewartOnecarton medicines . . , One 750-millilitre bottle whisky « . >. 26.3.82 Miss M. KanoderekaOne puma blanket . . One 750-millilitre bottle wine’ ° anOnepairjeans - ae One carton Benson’ and.Hedges St. 26.3.82 Unknown
Oneleather jacket - . e 12.11.81 . Mrs. Jane Muzondo cigarettes ¥- .One bottle medicine

Oneclosing-machine, ais BE. 26.3.82 ° Electra Rubber Co,
Coins : Lo Two photographic bulbs J iOne hundred and twenty-five skirts 12.11.81 Julie Whyte | Seven watch-batteries : e25.3.82 B.C. Agencies
Two java prints . . . . . Two calculators , iThree Aseikon watches} . . .

=

12.11.81 Mr. I. Chipuaza _Two watches : -: .Three Floriat watches , , ‘ - Onesuitcaseclothing: nue fe %,. 29.3.82 Christine BoutiqueOne box Pin-gel detergent . . . 12.11.81 ° ‘\Cerfon Ltd. : k' One hi-fi set with speakers, *: “ 2.4.82 Miss C, ChakanyukaOnepacket electronicequipment . 12.11.81 * G.E.C, Central Aftica © One Honda motor-cycle -* “. , 4 3.4.82

9

Mr. G. MushongaOne card-printer machine . . . 12.11.81 Bamboo Inn ft . One 750-millilitre bottle Biakay <> 5.4.82 Miss S, Simboti.Ontpacket sewing-machinespares.. 12.11.81 ConeTextiles ‘ | Five cartons computer parts. . .. 4 4.4.82. RayHarris Motors. .One dress. .-. . « « 4. ADS1.8 Julie Whyte : | Onecarton liquid adhestvés. . sore i 5.4.82 College PressOnedress. 2... . . «12.11.81 Julie Whyte : "Onecarton adhesive tapeand ink ¢ 4.4.82 Conlsignee-ConsignorOne,box electrical accessories . . 12.11.81 Mr. Stringfellow _ One LBO 508oscilloscope} .¢ : :Six watches 2... = 12.11.81. Mr. Stanley Mushaya One LCD 824 counter +) .., i 31.3.82  Consignee-ConsignorOne packet photographic books - 12.11.81 Salisbury Pharmaey, ‘# Twelve LP 16 probes. #}-ros .Sevenpairs corduroy trousers . . 12.11.81 Joseph Mtambara’ _

|

One box rock samples * 3 * 5.4.82 HLT. & M. @vt) Ltd,ix shawl log. *

|

One boxjewellery Pos 7.4.82

9

Mr. G. Griffith
Six shawls - + 2 4 + 12.10.81 Mr. B. Mukosa 11.4.82 Mr, Mwambazi
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receipt 4.
g by Customs .

by Customs 4 :
~ Goods Department ot Consignee Goods Department Consignee

. . . aoe d
. .

OneJ.V.C.tape-déck oe o , * : So, ‘One carton bedspreads. wk, 3.1.82 Mr, Muparutas
Twelve cassette tapes 7+ + dI-4.82. Mr. B. Baya Six glass asks 2. 2 2 1, 5.1.82. Taruber & Corssen
One Honda motorcycle eet he 12.4.82 MrkL, Chaparadza One dress.ke, 5.1.82 © Sialia
One record-player 2 5 LE . 3.4.82 WARS. (Pvt) Ltd, ; One carton blotises . _. . |, 3.1.82 © TulieWhyte’ oe
Onehi-fi set with speakers . 4 28.4.82_ \“Mr, G. Mawire _ | ff One parcel clothing .-.. . -; . 3.1.82. * Fashion Enterprise zt
One Sinclair2x81 computer : gn”

Three parcels dresses 2. 5.1.82“. JulieWh
‘One281 computer memory-pack 204,82 Glynis Bolt and’Fasteners One dress, 2. se 6 6 5.1.82 3 Inlie Walyte AY
One Casio cash-register o % 20.4.82  ¢ MrE. Chiweshe Oneindustrial machine case? -S-¥ i

' One 750-millilitre bottle champagne 20.4.82 Miss Aldridge’ Oneparcel clothing oe
One 500-millilitre bottle vodka e 20.4.82 Mr. A Zhiaunon. Onepareel clothing - “yes
Five stamp-albums .. . ; . 23.4.82 Mr:“Dulgan ; Oneparcel clothing oe ee, 1
Nineteen Shivas digital watches - 20.4.82 . Pp, Chandra '. |{ One parcel clothing aoe” tlie’
Oneclectroni¢organ . = - 27.4.82 °: Mr,12 A. Munger . { Oneparce! clothing’. . ’ 5,1, ‘G. Minzy

" VOfie Minolta camera 7 6 OF, ‘fpOne Fareesciottiag.ee 3. ies Sat Won

Three lenses . . ce a One dressh gl we 3.1; Julie ¥
One Sifver TSdioftelevision cas- 27-482 Mrs.Ndlovu One boxfiltration equipment:

;

, 26.3.82 ° ‘Amés Limited
sette recorder fo aa One parcel dresses 1. one 26.3.82 Julie Whyte:

, One Liesegans slide-projector ”» 234.82 The, Taicos Titi Association | One parcel dresses... > aee 26.3.82 julie Whyte
* One 750-millilitre bottle whisky); / :

Oneparcel clothing . 2. 26:3.82 ulie Whyte .
o One375-millilitre botile braseyt : 2.5.82 Me:s.MMarchant » i(One Parcel] . industrial machinery 63 - . E he , Ee wg. . ‘ . ® spares . . . 1, ot. J 626 3..8: “ashion Enterprises
Pocaentiie Merccorder | 35.82 - MiCoN. Zwibvvati [One wateh . .  l (263.82 Te ManorensOne 750-millilitte- bottle Oude i oo { One parcel uniforms 5.) Ls '26.3.82 Continental Fashions

Meésterbraidy 2...22.5.82 Miss S.Mushonga. {Iwo parcels clothing 1°. 26.3.82 -Julie Whyte
One packet-of three fermentation re 3 (One parcel industrial machinery : 7

Jocks tMce . = * fo i spares J‘. - ye ee 26.3.82 . City Clothing
Onéfiker funnel -- 6.582 Miss H.'P, Jones iTwo parcels clothing oe ee 26.3.82° ~” Julie Whyte

. One bottleclean”
. : jOne box electrical kit : ge - 6). 26.3582 ERB, Tulumbe.

Twenty four corks. a . ‘One blouse . , yy 4. 26.3.82° Fashion Enterprises
” Seven sarees. Y. a : lone packet photographis film ¢ 3). 26.3.82 Mrs: B. J. Gous
One jersey’ ‘ye . (One parcel dresses . 2... 26.3.83 Julie Whyte
One pairshoes zs . . . . One parcel clothing. sot ee «6 26.3.82 ‘Julie Whyte
Sweets. sos 8. 3.5.82 MeaK. Patel One Parcel clothing. 4 2 1°, . 26.3.82 Julie Whyte
One'boitle vodka* :

pre parcel bedspreads . , , . | 26.3.82 — Maredza
Toys - so

Five bed-spreads 2, , 26.3.82 . .S. Gwatidzo
Onevanity-case :

Quneparcel clothing. a ek we 26.3.82 Julie Whyte ;
Onetypewriter ;-:

One parcel bandages. . 2, (26.3.82 G? Sumikis .
One. dictatingmachive> 7 tle 3.5.82 S.C. Gardener oneparcel clothing - 2 2... . 26.3.82 Julie WhyteForty-eight scarves . . 2! 6.5.82 Mrs. G, Moyo pe parcel shoes. 2. 26.3.82:, Binga Guru en) Ltd.

One Fairchild 8-mm cassette
One carton pamphlets, . -~ «

.

29.12.80¥y. A. E. PatersonOne box spare bolts - 7.5.82. Pfizer Limited Gee carton indusiachinery “y7.2\81” & GardenOne 20aitretinOlivine on +» . 2 5.5.82

—

R. Socacky spares in achinery 117.2.82 Cone Textiles |
¥ Tolls ¢

we Ine carton Printed: abvertising . . ‘
.| Sieollleebinding elastic |. 14.5.82  Mr.L Schhadat imater 27.2.81 S.A. Airways"Fifty-four packets buttons a One carton Printed, advertising .4. One bag resin 15.5.81 Electro Rubber mae ee ee ee e1288 UNHCR :

“* 7 t _ . | One carton belting . 2. 2, 17.3.81 Itdlian Zimbabwe
Oncearton crbcheted goods

©

| 2815.81 ME Bamersworth

—

« Obecarton belting - 2 >

>

1 473183 Hain Zimbabwe
‘One carton Red Label whisky |. 2316.81. Shekedt Ohecarton shipping documents | 373.81 Allen Wack & Shepherd

One case motorsparss . i, 23.6.81 Combine Cargo" One box personal effects . | | 2.7.81 P.L. Gono . ; Oke filing system , oe oe 1.6.81  Avis-Rent A Car
"One box maize samples. . . . 2.7.81 Chibuku Breweries (Obecarton catalogues © 2... 16:81 Siemans
One carton clothing fo) 13.7.81 Julie Whyte One catton rope. - . 2 5. 18.6.81 . ‘Alberto Alves

ara tcf. oes
Two racing-cartyres 5 - 23.6.81 .. Ormonde Freight:

Onepacket of personal. effects . 13.7.81 I. Mutasa oy
m= 5

‘ge One carton books . . . |, 23.6.81 Kingsley _

One packet of personal effects - 13.7.31 L. Mukarati ‘On
.

One parcel artwork .--,. 7.8.81 Miss J. P. Castle ‘0 ie ccarton tags . . 29.6.81 Air Tanzania
One carton accessories for Colches- os

One |garton printed advertising 30.6.81  “Associaticma er. . o 8 ew 6. , ociation

terlathe 2 ee ee 21.8.81 Koppel Engineering — Six bottles chemicals. oe ek 30,6.81 Ormonde Freight

Onesewing-machine case... e 17.7.81 R. Kusambwa Oni file-cti 30.6:81 British Ai :

"Twelve 750-millilitre botdes whisky 1919.81 Mig. B Patterson nfcarton Gleclips. «6. on ways.
Crebicycle - +. . . 2 2. 17:8:81 Mr L. Mapile’ One cartogprinted inatter | se 2.7.81 | Zimbabwe Tourist Board

:
One abrasive wheel». |, 6.7.81 Sable Chemical Whole

One package spares . te. 12.9:81  -W.N.Peters
Industries :Ommoorace! 21S) 2M MesPh Qefemmonwisn.. 6at ReWeOnecatton steel brackets . . 23.9 .81 Roy Hawkins and Co. Oné carton printed advertising

Three cartons hinges . - 5.11.81 Precision Woodcraft - matter. .ee ee 9.7.81 _ Tourist Office
One:parcel industrial machinery 18.11.81 Koppel Gilbert ‘Ong carton invoices yoo ee 9.7.81 Internat \
“Spares.

:
’ One:sales manual . aoe. 13.7.81 Jean Tear

One parcel keysfor drill-chueks . 41.12.81 Koppel. Gilbert ‘One carton catalogues, -oe ee 13.7,81, Bain Tractor
, Ose-carton personal effects . . 1.42 84 N. Sibanda +

|

Twd cartois fastening1Materials _ 13.7.81 | GT Central Stores
(Onedicycle:. 2 ee ee. 141281 +D. Zhande 1

|

One}darton scientific apparatus. 3.7.81 AEACL
One package books 2... 8.9.81 Jairos Jiri Centre | | Onelmagnetic tape, eee 14.7.81 Mr. Bitcher +

One packagedresses “se we 3.9 81 Iufie Whyte:. One|suitcase personal effects oo 14.781 Dr Heidtz .
One packet ables.) , 8 20 30 83 Contisertral Fashions Onelcarton hardsiare . : oe
“One gasion clothicg . co 1+ + + 29:10 81 Fashion Enterprises 1 One farton Priated asvestizing +55-7.81. Avis -

_ + Qneeaston clothicg ,‘a ee 29 10 31 Tt. G, Chisamtedare Koadliex . ‘.
One Cedspread , we ee e060 629108150 TD, Zatti (Chitemens).“ Dasarton piecegoods. ce + 420.781 CityClothing .
One pactietelactconie componezts, _ 27 10 Bt Bitches), Cotts . One bas-stove , 24 7.81 Mr, Jeckson
Onepackage santgls copperpans. 39-10 Bi Industeial fetal Prodects. . Foss cartons electricalepipment - 278

=

Minesota Mining Masn-
_ Che packet tadestrial knitting. .

Doe dk . . Metering ‘

mashine spares. eee eee

)
=

6291081 | Cone Textifes _, One pcmcia - 30.781 Fraser & Chalmers
Two gartons dresses. 2 2. 4.) 2010-81 _ Jolie Whyte © _ Thincartons pragazines ee (O78 OF, Nantakajo
One Carton dresses 2. w, we 82BY Julie Whyte | One carton tags *, : 21.7.81 Miekleg
Threecartons dresses wos ee WOI2Z8I Julie Whyte oo (One carton imitation‘eather pieces + 287,81 Cargo Service
One double bedspread . |, i 5.1.82 Mrs. L,Chikumenos . One énvelope company documents 29.77.81. Affretair
One carton bedspreads...” 5.1.82 J.Chikumene’ 29

6.8.81

|

Electrofux
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Date of — :
receipt . -

by Customs ,Goods. Department _ Consignee : , Goods
One carton soldering-wire... 6.8.81 PTC, LF One‘sewing-machi, > ,
Onecarton aircraft spases oo 6.8.81 Affretair . a , Personal effects fou
ad cartons magazines. . _ ‘ 6.8.81 Catholic Justice One diesel-engine ...: 7,Wo pairs jeans |

i One magazines, ol,
Two dresses . . ? One non personal ¢efects . ,
Twoshirts. . 6.8.81 Impact Textiles » | One ease rolter spares wi. | |_Five boxes zip fasteners Ce : * One sewing-machine “Soe
Five packets magazines pot

; : One casewine eeTwo cartons magazines. |, 6.8.81 Lybian Embassy i One roll piece-goods °, . ee
One carton electrical equipment - - 68.81 ZISCO ? : Oneroll piece-goods le ele

- Two cartons Newspapers 2. , | ,6-8-81°  Lybjan Embassy One parce] drawings. 2 2. *,Two cartons motor-vehjcle spares . “ 6.8.81 W. Dahnier ot Two cartonswine *, 5. |,
One carton newspapers’. 2 | 15.4.81 Lybian Embassy ‘ Seven pieces furniture 2 2 |,

. Onecarton chemicals’ <, - + - 22.4.81°  Sprayquip / One case whisky. . 2, -Onecartoni;imitation tannedskins. 5.81 Afro-Coney . One sewing-machine 0Oneelectrical cord oe ne -5.81 Mozambique Embassy Oneparcel Jace-edgings. . .
Oneadaptor. 2 2°: | | | 28.5.81 Electro tech. “| One Pontiac sedan motor-vehicle
Oneturnable-top , .°. -. a 3.81 Unknown . One bag personal effects. -
one carton shcraftengine5Spares... 6.8.81 Unknown . : Twenty-five bags clothing “ . .
ne carton aircraft Spares». , 6.8.81 Unknown . , asset3Onecarton aircraft spares ee 18.8.81  Freightair one ts“One carton malt . oe ee 4.8.81 Chibuku Breweries

°Fifty-six bathidwels 1 1! | 1.9.81 Mr. Bertelli One carton personal effectOnecarton motor-vehicleparts. _ 29-81. Mg. Williams One carton whisky Toute
One carton detergents j . . . 3.9.81 Reckitt & Colman Five litres wine-One carton airway guides .° | 7.9.81 Zambia Airways Onecarton dresses...One carton books and:booklets . 16.9.81  Osmonde Freight | ‘ Onecarton whisky ccf te, Four cartons boiler-brisshés’ ... _18.9.81 Field Tech. Sales) One carton whisky - - 2.)* One carton chemicals. * . +. + ° 23.9.81 McDonald Medical : One camera-stand ‘<1‘Onecarton chemicals. -i. . 2, -27,9.81.” EL Bosh &Son no One carton clothing-.f/ °° -Two videotapes. |: cy 70.81 ' BIR. G. Scott -,.< Twocartons wine vyeeOne valve-fitting and literature . 22.10.81 Wiroplastics -t | Two cartons material © ’One carton printed advertising co eps eo *

|

Onecarton wines 2: -matters. 2 fs, cee) 4211.81; Mas. W. Salt’) - Onecrate machine componentsOnecarton companyliteratire -.  16:11,81°¢ - Xfr. 3. Beatle’ it -

|

Onecrate wine . . enOnecarton tinned food. - ee 17.31.81 Cuban Embassy One carton personal effects. "oe
Nine dresses =. 2. 2) | 48,)1-81 °° Delswa Onecarton personal effects.One electrical fitting . . . . 29.891 Philips Electrical "Two bundles steel rods...
One screen _ .

One carton industrial textile needlesOneprojector, . Oneparceltools . 2 -. -One sound-box - + + + 9.f2.81 Me. Chris Hamilton One carton tools. - 2 20.One camer-viewer f tT Three cases wine 2 2 kt
Onecartonwater-pump spares
One carton magazines... -; .

 
Ohne table-lamp i - oO Two wart-hog tusks... |)”One two-plateelectric stove 22.23.82 -W. Enwriht : One automatic transmission | |Onecoffee-percolator ° . a : / ‘One $-litre tin cooking-oil . .‘One trunk used personal effects one |

|

One20-litre tin cooking-oil
One trunk personal effects . . ~, 18.3.80 Mr. P: Scallan . One 5-litre tin cooking-oil °Two hundred grams medicine . 6.5.80 Dr. D.Gillam’: One Slitre tin cookineotNine boxes used books... . . 11.11.80 Rey, W.N.Sitotombe: *

f

Goosaeun cookingoll aanThree boxes used books =... 11.14.80 Rev W.N.Sitotombe One 2,5-litre tin cooking-oil- _ |Six tubes Finlec adhesive . . -, 10.12.80 M. M. Moses / One-5-litre tin cooking-oll .. One Grom paint. 2. 2... 19.3.8 1 Mr. Peter Ndhlovu ; Two 2,5-litre tins cooking-oilOne carton motor-car spares, - 14.4.81 _ Mr.D. Chambarar-’ One 2 Slitre tin cooking-oil °One carton books . . . 7. , 14.4.81 Miss M. Lubecka One Slitre tin cooking-oilOneimprinter-machine. . . , 14.4.81 - Montclair Casino - One5-litre tin cooking-oil : : :Two cartons clothing . . . 20.5.81 J. Nyamwanza / One 2,75-litre tiin cooking-oil .on parcelclothingf °° °° 29-7.81 + Mr. Goon Ellon ~~ One 5-litre tin cooking-oil . .: . :
Iwo 5-litre tins cooking-oil an

One parce! clothing . . aoe et 17.38.81 ‘Mr. Nemwasha . Gne 2,5-litre tin cooking-oilEightpieces piece-goods ~~: . . 9.10.81 Mr.Sithole Serufu % OneS-litre tin cooking-oit -Onecarton clothing te " "| One Sitre tin cooking-oil . ||One bed - 4.7.81 Tasiyana Magor! . “ Two S-ltre tins cooking-oil . |Onecarton personal effets :
4 Two 3-litre tins cooking-oil . .anaisis : : One5-litre tin cooking-oll . 2...One used safari jacket : : One S-Jitre tia cooking-oil ~% .° - 6 « 2.9.81 Mr. Fainas Njeni : One2,5-litre tin cooking-ol . .One usedjacket i Three Slitre tins cooking-oil | |oe j ’ . One Slitse tin cooking-oil . |One parcel clothing. . . . 9.30.8) Mrs.Z. Matsitsito ©. | aestrethemeQOnemarae 20.10.81 Ms. RI. Friss’ One SSitre tin cookicg-of . 6° |One caston spaces f . {Onepascelelothing. 20... 1.12.81 DMJ. Miwatwa a rhe |Onc parcel dothing. .°. . 2 141281 ° BiesSGomes | OneSeteesOne.Perzest engine cone 9.12.20  BMesango tTwo castons wine. ce 11.12.20 GW. Broystenbach " Ons crocodiichezd - . . .Sixty-one bundles newspapers. 16.1.20 ZAPUPE. , Eighty-four rolts cotton}One carton wine. 2 . . - 2 18.19.80 Mitchell Pant , Forty rolls elastic a(One carton personal effects . . 26.181  §, Mushavave |. Six rolls lace bindinig,Three cattons non-woven fabric". 15.4.83 Labo Intemational | Fifty-two packets buttons J“Two bags chemicals. 1. . . 6.6.8 Taeuber & Corsen ‘ | One 5-litre tin cooking-olf . .“One parcel Printed matter . |. 5.6.81  Ferodo Limited | ; One crocodile head . fo. :OnéParcel printed matter... 3.5.81°  Turnwall Limited - | Two crocodile heads =...One’parcel printed matter foe 3.6.81 Ferodo Limited . i * Seventy packs, eaciY containing 12One bicycle 2. 2. 1.12.80. M.Mcombezo — ‘+ bottlescofee 22. LL,

.

One2,5-ise tin esokinz-oi coe F

Date of

receipt

by Customs

Department

9.2.81

21.5.81
10.4.31
22.4.8]
16.7.81
25.2.81 .

5.1.82
6.8.81
6 8.81
4.8.81

26.6.81
' 27.7.81

10.8.81

1.8.81
1.8.81

16.6.81
16.9_81

12.9.81

8.9.81

15.10.81
10.11.81

16.11.81

16.11.81

16.11.81

11.12.81]

34.10 81
18 2:82

"1.12.81
28.4.82
8.12.81

» 26.1.82

"26 .1.82
16.4.82
8.3.82

15.3.82
15.3.82
‘24.3.82

30.3.82
12.8.81

- 10.2.81
20.11.81
235.3.81

25.3.81

25.3.8!
25.3.81

_25.3.81
25.381
35.3.81

25.3.81

25°.3.81

25.3.81
25.3.81 .
25.3.81
.25.3.81
25.3.81,
25.3.81°
25.3.8f
25.3-81
25.3.81
25.3.81
25.3.81
25.3.81
25.3.81
25.3.81
25.3.81

 25.3.83

| 25.3.81

$4.81

4.4.81
4.4.81

40.2.32

10.2.32

13.32.82

"10.2.81
7.4.82

7.4.82

7.4.82

Consignee

Maznazanize

M. Shoriwa
Fanny Sithole
E. Mbanda /
N.EL Cochrane Eng,
Nyenhere Pirai

Mr. Putlett
R.N.D.Distributors

- RIN_D.Distributors
Miss W. G. Wittle
Mrs. J. Shadbalt

Mr. E. Zimbana
Zimbabwe Creation
Mr. E. B. Thom Dzezi
Mavungwa,
Green MotorService Ltd.

Miss McFarlane

Ruwa country club

Mr. W. Howden

Julie Whyte

Mr. R. Lang
Mr D. Phiri

C. Modendoh

Dr. K. Robertson .
Continental Fashion
Mrs. L..Doward :
Blue ribbon
B. Rendall

L.Manwere
Field Technical sales
J. H. Helvey Knitwear
Field Technical Sales
Field Technical Sales
A. G. Nharingo
Metai Box
Dutch: Reformed Church

- P. B. Carvaille ’

ET. Antonio _
F. van Snick

A. Solanky

J. Kraljic

L. G. Wan
M. Moodley
M. Mulendo

A. P. Vamoer
K. K. Mkandawira i
P. Hamalainen

C.J. Lydon-Lowal
A. Limbada
D. H. Kaona
S. J. .G. Sundaram

A. G. Siane

J. W. Mwansa

D. Banda
D. Banda

L. Kabaso

JALAL. Swancpool —

L. G. Chikati

3. G. Botton

PN. Kwara
N. Zee

A.D. Tomson
A. EL Dzdiie

D. Halliday

I. Chadar

M. Kabba

X. Lorankos
A. R. C. Patel

A. Louse
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Bedspreads, ear-rings, neckl » watches, sun-glasses, shirts,calculators, trousers, jeans, brandy, liqueurs, Wine, whisky,flasks, knitting-machines, water-glasses, sclothing, tape-decks, stereo cassette decks, headphones, ampli-fiers, potato-peelers, razor-blades, household utensils, cutlery,electric razors, shoes, handbags, cooking-oil.

- General Notice 678 of 1982, a
“ ¢ : :POSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES ACEes [CHAPTER 250]

Information Concerning Certain Post Offices in Zimbabwe _
, (Postal Notice 17 of 1982)

ee memoe cams mpcmt

 

A POST andtelegraph agency at Neshuro, in the Beitbridge_ district, has been opened, with effect from the 19th July, 1982.
: *

. , oa , G. Cc. MILLS, **23-F-82, LY 4 Postmaster- eneral.

>General Notice 679 of 1982.

RURALLAND ACT [CHAPTER I55]

Noticé of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer and -
: ; Deeds of Grant-

 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands,Resettlement and Rural Development proposes to direct theRegistrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer and deedsof grant described in the Schedule, in terms of section 5 ofthe Rural Land Act [Chapter 155]. :All persons having any objections to such: cancellation are. Tequired to lodge ithe same, in writing, with the Minister ofLands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,Causeway, on or before the 6th September, 1982.

L. T. CHITSIKE,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement_ 23-7-82. and Rural Development.

' SCHEDULE
1. Deed of Transfer 647/81, registered in the namé of Michael:Alfred Wicksteed, in respect of certain piece of land,situate in the district of Makoni, called Omaru, measuringone thousand one hundred and ninety-nine comma one, . Seven eight one(1 199,178 1) hectares,
2. Deed of Grant 6360/80, registered ‘in the name ofWoolwich Estates (Private) Limited, in respect of certain. piece of land, situate in the district of Inyanga, calledSilveira, measuring one thousand two hundred and seventy-one comma noughtsix eight five (1.271,068 5) hectares.Deed of Transfer 579/81, registered in the name of Davidy, in respect of certain piece of Jand, situate in thedistrict of Inyanga, called Donach, measuring sevenhundred and seyenty-nine comma four three. one seven(779,431 T) hectares, ,

* 4: Deed of Transfer 2747/67, registered in the name of DieMtoko-Suid Geloftefees en Kultuur Vereniging, in respectof certain piece of land, situate in the district of Mtoko,called Lot 1 of Guys Cliffe, measuring nine comma sevenone two four.(9,712 4) hectares, = :

3.

5. Deed of Transfer 7411/74, registered in the name of |Comelius Johannes Kruger, in respect of certain pieceof land, situate in the district: of Mtoko, called theméasuring one thousand two,

6. ‘Deed of Transfer 1961/61, registered in the name of Mrs,elizabeth Helena Tapson, in respect of certain two pieces. “land, situate in the district of Makoni,

“3Tne: one hundred and{two four two two(I 150,242 2) hectares,
Te

fe

called Inver-:

113.

  

12.
+ Woolwich Estates

i

_ called the

8.

14,

- hundred ‘ and

15.

16,

. eighty-six comma two one s
17.

Inyanga; called :

18.

19,

20.

oA of The Chase;

21.
hundred and thirty-nine comma nought nine nought nine |.

- seventy-six (1 276) hectares.

, Deed of Transfer 3815/58, registered i

r
r,
| ,oy ’

Deed of Transfer 1849/67, registered in the name. of-Walter Hutcheons Barton, in respect of certain piece ofJand, situate in the district of Inyanga, called Mount -Dombo, ‘measuring one thousand two hundred: and

Deed of Transfer 5061/56, registered in ‘the name of .Alfred Sydney Vickery, in Tespect of certain piece ofland, situate in the district of Makoni, called: Tierkloofof Inyati Block, measuring one thousand five hundredand forty comma one four fournine (1 540,144 9) hectares.
' Deed of Transfer 3773/51, registered in the name. of '. Mere Estate (Private) Limited, in respect of certain Piece. of land, situate in the district of Marandellas, calledMere, measuring. one thousandtwo hundred and seventy-five comma eight one nought six a 275,810 6) hectares,
Deed of Transfer: 3772/51, registerdd in the nameofMere Estate (Private) Limited, in rest ect of certain pieceofland, situdte in the district of- Makoni, called Nyamuary.of Helensvale, measuring.-one thousand three hundred.and seventy-five comma‘nine nought five twa (1 375,9052):hectates, © bo :Deed. of ‘Transfer 4042/72, Tegistered in the name of(Private) Limited, in respect of certain:Piece. of Jand, situate in the district. of' Makoni, called:Schombie, measuring eighthundred andforty-eight comma.six two threenine (848,623 5) hectares. . oo
Deed of Transfer 2147/80, “registered int the name of.Woolwich: Estates (Private) Limited, in respect of certainpiece of Jand,,situate in the district! of Makoni, called;‘Silverdale Estate, measuring eight hundred and nineteencomnma two eight six seven (819,286 7) hectares.
Deed of. Transfer 45/69, registered. in the name ofWoolwich’Estates (Private) Limited, in respect of certainpiece of land, situate in the district’ of Makoni, calledthe Remainder of Inyagura, measuring one thousand ‘twothirty-two. comma nine nine. six ~five |(1 232,996 5) hectares. DeDeed of Transfer 1011/71, registered in the. name of- Woolwich Estates (Private) Limited, in Tespect of: certainpiece of land, situate in the district! of Makoni,’ calledMerryvale of Inyagura, measuring six hundred -and twelvecomra four eight five three (612,485 3) hectares,‘Deed of Transfer 1006/65, registered in the. name of,Woolwich Estates (Private) Limited; in respect: of: certainpiece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, called ‘theRemainder of Silverdale, measuring eight hundred and

ix three (886,216 3) hectares.Deed of Transfer 2237/81,
Susan . Margaret Harvey and Robert: ;respect of certain piece of land, situate inthe district’ of
hundred and
(1 109,047 5) hectares.

Deed of
, Jacobus Strydom,in respectof certain piece of land, situate.‘in the district of Sipolilo, called Elbandana,‘twothou

ifive five (2 556,765 5) hectares, ©
Deed”of: Transfer 7257/74, registered in the name of —. Philip ,Woeke Kemp, in respect of certain two pieces ofland, situate in the district of Makoni, called Subdivision «.
-and eighteen comma seven eight seven (1 318, 787)hectares, and Prospect, measuring six hundred and sixty~ :two comma six nought SIX six (662,606 6) heciares,. hog‘Deed ‘of Transfer 7193/71 # Tégistered in’ the name of.)CollenWi twood van der’ Linden, in respect of certain.’piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, called‘Kleinfontein, qreesuring four hundred and six comma onenoughteight (406,108) hectares. <

* Rosaline. Mary Constance van der’ Linden, in respect’ of

. ldnd, situate in the
- of Makoni, measuring two hundred and_ Oe Six seven three

certain. piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni,L Remainder of The Chase, measuring five- hundred’. and Sixty-six comma eight seven one eight"(966,871 8) hectares. |1-23. Deed of Transfer 367/67, Tegistered in the name of Mrs.Dorothy Ellen Southey, in’ respect of certain piece of 'district of Makoni, called Louisyale
sixty-two comma(262,167 3) hectares,

‘

measuring one thousand three hundred .
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74.. Deed of Transfer 4474/68,registered in the name of Mrs.Derothy Ellen: Southey, in res of certain piece of Jand,Situate in the district’ of Ma ni, called Liefdefontein ofMakoni, measuring one hundred and sixty-six comma four|’two eight five (166,428 5) hectares,
25. Deed of Transfer 1869/74, registered in the name of Mis.
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RDS.15/82. Quarrying and crushing ‘of approximately 9000; cubic metres of graded stone for Troutbeck-Nyamaropa: road; Documents from Secretary for Roads‘and Road
4

Traffic, P.O. Box 8109, y. Deposit, $10: extracopy; $5. A condition of acceptance of 2 bona fide4 ' tender will -be that the Prospective contractors haye¥
P . ¢ attended a meeting with an fineer of the Mini

Roseline Mary Constance van der Linden, in respect of . of Roads and 2 E Traffic om the site of the dnusirycertain piece. of land, sitnate’ in the district of Makoni,called Makoni South Estate, measuring one thousand tyvohundred and fifty-five comma two two eight seven(1 255,228.7) hectares,
,26. Deed of Transfer 1961/61, registered in the name of Mrs:Elizabeth Helena Tapson, in .respect-of certain piece ofland, situate in the district of Makoni, call ‘LesapiSource, measuring one thousand five hundredand ‘fifty L.(1 550) hectares.

- 27. Deed of Transfer 2955/82, registered in the name of. Grindlays Industrial and Commercial Finance Limited, intespect of certain piece of Jand, situate in the district ofInyanga, being Carlow, measuring one thousand ‘two fF‘hundred and forty-three comma three three eight seven(1 243,338 7) hectares.

‘General Notice 680 of 1982. ;

GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

+ Tenders Invited

ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary, Government “TenderBoard, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway, .
Tenders must. in no circumstances be submnted to departments.
Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outsidewiththe advertised tender number and the description, and must be postedin time to be sorted into Post Office Box 8075, .Causeway, or delivered byhand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal StarHouse, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare, before 2,45 p.m. on the closing-dateadvertised.

Offers submitted by telegraph, stating clearly therein the name of thetenderer, the service and the amount, must be dispatched in time for,delivery by the Post Office to the Secretary, Government Tender Board,by 2.45-p.m. on the closing-date, and the confirmation tender Posted notites than the closing-time and date. The telegraphic address is “Tenders,arare’’, - : : : :
’ Note.—Tenders which are not received by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date,. . whether by hand, by post or by telegraph, will be treated as late- tenders.

If a deposit is required ‘for tender documents, it wilt be refunded onreceipt of a bona ‘fide tender or if the tender documents are returnedcomplete and unmarkedbefore the closing-date. .
For: supply contracts, the country of manufacture must be stated. Whentenders are compared, a Gegree. of preference is deducted from pricestendered for goods manufactured in Zimbabwe.
No tender .can be withdrawn or amended during a period ‘of 30 days(or any other period specified in tender. documents) from the statedclosing-date. .

=The Government does cot bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender,arid ‘reserves the right to select any tender in whole or ip part. .
Tenders which are Properly addressed to the Government Tender Board‘in. “sealed cavelopes with the advettised tender number and ‘description {|endorsed on the outside are not opened until 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date.
Members of the public may attend the opening of tenders on SecondFloor, Regal Star House. 25, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, from 2.45 p.m.onwards on the date specified. , : :

I GAMBLE (Mrs.),fo ‘ . Acting Secretary,* P.O. Box"8075, Causeway. _ + Government Tender Board.
_ Tender
number mo oe,
5956. Supply and delivery of polythene 215 millimetres widewith a _76-millimetre’ bore, polythene 290 millimetresi wide with a 76-millimetre bore, polythene laminatedto polythene 220 millimetres wide with a 76-millimetre «:bore, on an “as required” contract -b is, for periodIst October, 1982, to 30th September, 1983, for Armyestablishments in Harare and Bulawayo. Documentsfrom Central Provision Office, Army Headquarters,Private Bag 7720, Causeway. Closing-date, 19-8-82.
DWD.36/82. Drilling of a minimum of 10 bore-holes in thej Mberengwa district of the Midlands Province. Docu-ments from Provincial Water Engineer, P.O! Box 554,Gweru. Closing-date, 5-8-82,

-MED.944, Surgical instruments: Chitungwiza Hospital. .
* MED.943. Physiotherapy equipment: Chitungwiza GenéralHospital.

.Documents for MED. 944 and MED. 943 from Medical' Store, P.O. Box ST 23, Southerton. Closing-date, 26-8-82.
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.CON.141 /82. Chinhoyi:

‘date, 19-8-82.
:

23-7-82.

 

Tender
number

various prices.

Teels and portable | 23-7-82,
ia

[Chapter 155].  
: 23-7-82.

successful tenderers

Tenderers should assemble at the Troutbeck Hotel 2t11 am. on the 3rd August, 1982. Closing-date, 19-8-82.
Tenders are invited from building contractors

registered infcategory “4E” for:
‘ CON.139/82. Amapongo

Housing for W4ter Development. Documents fromProvincial Maintenance Office,i P.O. Box 46, Gweru._ Closing-date, 19-8-82.

-. _ Tenders are invited from partiti 1 specialistsfor:
F CON.140/82. Harare: .Demountable Partitions for the Central. Avenue Government office complex. . .

e Dam (south-west of Shurugwi):

 
Tenders are invited from fencing contractors for:~

Fencing at thé hospital. f

j
Correction of tender

-CON.136/82, published in General Notice 629 of 1982, ishereby corrected in its italic heading by the deletionof “suppliers of? and the substithtion of “specialists in’’.

»Tenders are invited from specialists in prefabrication for:
CON.142/82. Gwanda: Zintec College}

Documents for CON. 140/821 to CON.142/82 fromyy ~~ Secretary for Construction, Sdmora Machel Avenue: Central, Harare (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-,

General Notice 681 of 1982.

GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD |

General Notice 682of 1982, .

RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]

, at various pr

 
Tenders Authorized for Acceptance

v ee .

THE Government Tender Board had authorized the accept-ance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance will benotified in each case by the department¢oncemed. This noticeis published for information only; and does not in any way. constitute the acceptance of a tender.

GCS27/82, Chenille bedspreads: L. THal & Co. (Pvt) Ltd., at
5932. Supply of black-iead pencils: Several successful ten-derers, at various prices.

, CON.113/82. Bulawayo: Gas -services ifor Jaboratories at theTechnical College School of Printing: M. H. Stevenson& Co. Pvt.) Lid., in the sum of $i 613.
CON.122'82. Harare,. Gweru, Bulawayo, Mutare: Fire-hose-fire-extinguishers and refills: Several

I. GAMBLE(Mrs),
i Acting Secretary,

Government Tender Board.

 

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer,

NOTICE ‘is hereby given that the ¥ inister of Lands, Re-settlement and Rural Development proposes to direct theRegistrar of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer describedin the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act’

All persons having any ‘objections tojsuch cancellation arerequired to lodge the same, in writing,! with the Minister ofLands, Resettlement and Rural Develppment, Private Bag: 7726;:Causeway, on ‘or before the 23rd August, 1982. _

L. T. CHITSIKE,Secretary fdr Lands, Resettlement
and Rural Development,  
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SCHEDULE
+ ? :

- Deed of Transfer 3995/67, registered in the namé ofGerhardus Johannes Koen, in respectof certain piece of
Gatooma, being the Re-{%mainder of Umsweswe Ranch, measuring seven thousand

land, situate in the district of

seven. hundred ‘and forty-nine
five (7749,687 5) hectares,
Deed of Transfer 3743/81, registered if the nameof,Reuben McBribe Kawenda, in tespect of certain piece‘of land, situate in the district of Mtoko, being Lot 1 of 1Nyazikatzi, measuring “four comma nought three noughtfour (4,030 4) hectares. -

. Deetlof Transfer 3283/57, registered in the name of RobertTaylor Milne, in respectof certain piece of Jand, situate|in. the district:.of Mtoko, being Muzwa, measunng ‘one |thousand and eleven :comma
(1 011,817 6) -hectares.

. Deed of:Transfer 6706/80, registered in the name of Peter
Kanoyangwa, in respect of certain piece of land, situate |

: in thedistrict of Mtoko, being S

’.Rensdale, measuring cight hundred and forty-seven comma. Nine five (847,95)hectares, and the Remainder of Maruma,measuring six hindred and sixty-three fomma two four

10.

dL

’ forty-eight comma eight one nought five (1 248,8105)|;

12.

‘Nek Estate, measuring two comma seven nine one eight

_Megwalaati, “Measuring ej
three seven onefive (809,371 5) hectares,
Deedof Transfer 1758/71,registered in the name of Carel IPiéter van Helsdingen and Dorothy Sylvia van Helsdinger, :in respect of certain piece of land, situate in the district of

onethousand three hundred and
ninefive(1 324,895) hectares,

two piecés of land, situate in the

five nine (663,245 9) hectares.
- Deed of Transfer 5588/58, registered in the name of. Gert

Petrus ‘Oosthuizen, in respect of certain piece of Jand,situate in the district of Makoni, being Lot 22 of Rath.. Cline, measuyiig one thousand four hundred and thirty-five comma seven four nought six (1 435,740 6) hectares.
. Deed of, Transfer ‘3579/78, registered in the. name of.

Oosthui. iGertfude Margaretta - uizen,
pieces of Jand, situate in the district of Makoni, being Lot:9 of Rathcline, measuring one
and ninety-one: comma four fiv
hectares, ‘and Lot 14. of Rathcline,
thousand.five hundred and seyenty-eight do

eS. .eight seven (1 578,488 7) hecta¥
Deed of Transfer 2799/81, registered in the name of the +Agricultural Finance Corporation, in respect of certainpiece of Jand,. situate in the district of Makoni, beingNelspruit of Maruma, measiring six Kundred and forty-two commathree eight four six (642,384 6) hectares.
Deed of Transfer 3668/54, registered’ in the name of.Rudolph Johannés Erasmus and Samuel Erasmus, in respectof certainpiece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, |being Lot 12 ‘of Rathcline, measuring one thotisand three

seven seven seven nine j.. 4
7

hundred and ‘thirty-nine comma
(1 339,777 9) Hectares.
Deed of Transfer 3594/81, registered in the name of theAgricultural Finance Corporation, in respect of certain:piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, being Lot2 of Rathcline, méasuring one th

hectares.

Deed of Transfer 5737/81, registered in the name ofWilliam Henry John Finnaughty,
Edward Abraham Daniel Finnaughty and Alfred FlemingFinnaughty, in respect of certain piece of land, situate inthe district of Makoni, being Farm 21 of Inyati’ Block,measuringone thousand four hundred and one comma 15.six three noughteight (1 401,630 8) hectares. :
Deed of Transfer 1846/64, registered in the name of DieKerkraad van die Nederduitse Gereformeerde Gemeentevan Marandellas, in respect of certain piece $f land,Situate in the district of ‘Mtoko,

(2,791 8) hectares.
. Deed of Transfer 2671/50, registered ‘in the name of. Frederick William Bell, in respect of certain piece of Jand,situate inthe district of Mtoko, being Subdivision A of>

Victoria, being Miltonia, measurin
nine comma nine nine nine seven (549,999 7) hectares,

ght hundred and nine comma

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GaZETTE; 23RD JULY, 1982 ~ -

comma six eight seven
*

eight one seven six;

hauri Ya Vita, measuring
twenty-four comma eight

. Deéd Of:Transfer 28/73, registered in the name of AlanNorman’ Pym, in respect ‘of certain piece of land, situate‘in the district of Mtoko,. being Chirimudombo’of Nyazi-. katzi, measuring. four hundred and four comma’ sixseven eight one (404,678 1) hectares. |  y
- Deed of Transfer 4062/77, registered in the name of theAgricultural -Finance . Corporation, in réspect of certain

district of Makoni, being

in respect of certain two.

thousand: ‘two hundred‘
@ one Sr (1 291,451 4)!

measuring one!
mma four eight

ousand two hundred and

Anna Kathleen Prinsloo,

being Lok 1 of Selous

g five hundred and forty-

cd
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24.
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17.

18.

19.

20.

2. Deed of Transfer 868/77, registered in -the name’ of Cayan

 

16.Deed of Transfer 8754/71, registered th the name ofJohn
- Oliver Meyer, in respect ofjeertain piece of land, situate ..
in the district of Makoni, being’Lot.1 of MaringoweA,
measuring seven hundred sixty-seven comma, ninetwo five
(767,925) hectares. o “ei ; oo .
Deed of Transfer 3485/67, registered in the name ofJohn
Oliver Meyer, in respect ‘of ceftain piece of land, situate
in the district of Makoni, being the Remainder of Mari-
ngowe A, measuring seven: hundred and twenty-seven
comma six five three four (727,653 4) hectares.

Josef Martinus Oosthuizen, in respect of certain piece ofland, situate in the district of Makoni, being Lot 28 of-
Rathcline, measuring one thousandfive hunderd and thirty-
nine comma four four seven five (1 539,447 5) hectares.
Deed_of Transfer 1142/79, registered in the name of ‘Car-low: Farm (1978) (Pvt) Limited, in respect,of certain piece
of land, situate in the district of Inyanga, being Carlow,measuring one thousand two hundred and forty-three
comma. three..three eight seven (1 243,338 7) hecfares,:
Deed ‘of Ttinsfer 5999/59, Tegistered in the: name ofBetserayi Herbert Maziofa, in respect of. certain piece ofland,, situate In the district ‘of Victoria, being Tokwedale,
measuring ‘éné thousand two hundred and seventy-onecomma eight -eight five nine (1 271,8859) hectares.

21. Deed. of Transfer 310/82, registered in the name ofCavan Farms (Private) Limited,in respect of certain pieceof land, situate inthe district of Victoria, being Cavan,measuring one thousand one hundred and ‘elght-fourcommafive six four five (1 184,5645) hectares, ° “4

Farms (Private). Limited, in respect ‘of certain piece of

Deed of Transfer 2362/72, ‘Tegistered’ in the name of

»,

1

land, situate in the district of Victoria, being Sans Souci; .measuring one thousand four hundred and: thirty-six
comma one nine one two (1 436,191 2) hectares,
‘Deed of Transfer 7971/70, registered ‘in the name of Zewa' @rivate) Limited, injrespect of. certain pieceof Tand,situate in the districtof:Inyanga, being the Remainder ofZewa, mieasuring one’thousand nine hundred and fifteencomma four three eightfive (1 915,438 5) hectares,»
Deed of Transfer 1971/70, registered in the name of Zewa' .(Private) Limifed, in :réespect ‘of convain piece, of land,-Situate in ‘the district of Inyanga, bei g the Remainder. ofNgajeazi, measuringfive hundred and ninety-nine corima ~nine seven five six (599,975 6) hectares. © .
Deed of Transfer 2867/78, registered in the name of Law-rencedale Estate (Private) Limited, in: respect Of certain.piece of Jand, situate ‘in the district of Makoni, béingLot 2 of Nyogeni, measuring twenty-five comma. two oneoné one (25,211 1) hectares.- |Deed of Transfer 1929/66, registered’ in the ‘ame of_ Johannes Daniel Strydom (DR): in respect of certain pieceof land, situate in the district’ of. Makoni, being the®Re-mainder of *Dora, measuring eight hundred and eightycomma ninesix eight one (880,968 1) hectares. oo.

-Note.—This notice has been published previously as.General —.,"4 -Notice 620 of1982 and General Notice 657 of 1982.
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‘Géneral Notice 683 of1982,
eRe RURAL LAND ACT.[CHAPTER 155}

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer2 os - Lty

| oNOTICE. is hereby given that the Minister. of Lands, Reset-itlement and Rural Development Proposestodirect the RegistrarDeeds to cancel the deeds of transfer 'desctibed in the

‘ ae

inin terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act [Chapter

7 etPs All persons having any objections totsuch, cancellation arerequired, to lodge the same, in writing, with| the Minister ofLands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,useway, on or before the 23rd August, 1982.

; , Secretary for Lands, Resettlement7-82. and:Rural Development.1: : ; . Be |‘ SCHEDULEj :
a oA -| Deed of Transfer 3422/53, registered in the name of' Elizabeth. Jacomina Jansen .van Rensburg, in respect ofcertain piece of land, situate in the: district of Makoni,ibeing Libertas Annexe, portion of ‘Trelawney, measuring\four hunderd and eighteen comma’: Seven, six seven nine418,767 9) hectares. Te   

t
be
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2. Deed of Transfer 4854/51, registered. in the name ofElizabeth, Jacomina Jansen van Rensburg, in-respect ofcertain piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni,being Libertas; portion: of Inyati. Block, measuringeighthundred and forty five comma nought four nine four
(845,049 4) hectares, .
Deed of Transfer. 2957/75, registered in the name. ofMarius Cornelis i
land, situate in the district of. Gatooma, being Turf Estate,measuring tenthousand six hundred and twenty-five comma. -three three five three (18 625,335 3).

Note.—This notice has been published previously as General
Notice 631 of 1982 and General Notice 660 of 1982.

s

General Notice 684 of 1982.

 

RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER155]

Notice of Intention to Cancel Deeds of Transfer

NOTICE is hereby given that the Minister of Lands, Re-seftlement and Rural
‘Registrar’ of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer describedin the Schedule, in terms of section 5 of the Rural Land Act[Chapter 155].

All persons having any objections to such cancellation arerequired to lodge the same, in writing, with the Ministerof Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag7726, Causeway, on or before the 23rd August, 1982.

' L. T. CHITSIKE,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

and Rural Development.

I. Deed of Transfer 162/61, registered in the name of Raja.(Private) Limited, in respect of certain piece of. Jand,situate in the district of Selukwe, being the Remainder ofUmceima, measuring two thousand four hundred andforty-two comma nought eight eight five (2 442,088 5)hectares, -
Deed -of Transfer 141/65, registered in the name ofCharles Seidle (Private), Limited, in respect of certaintwo pieces of land, situate in the district of BulalimaMangwe, being M’nigaus of. Subdivision A of Dombo-
dema Mission,
comma three three two three (870,332 3) hectares, andBushill, measuring: two thousand five hundred and sixty-

23-7-82, |

Maertens, in respect of certain piece of -

Development ‘proposes to direct the.

measuring eight hundred and seventy|

. Note.—This notice has been
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Johannes Theunissen, in respect

doorn of Dublin, measuring
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3. Deed of Transfer 2557/74,registered in the name of Izak
of certain piece of Jand,

ree hundred and twenty-

situated in the district of Queise being Lot 1 of Soet-

three comma seven four four (323,744) hectares,
published previously as General

Notice "619 of 1982 and General Notice 659 ‘of 1982.
 

General Notice 685 of 1982,
URBAN COUNCILS ACT[CHAPTER 214]

Appointment of Commission to Consider According City
Status to Que Que Municipality

NOTICE is hereby given, in
section 10 of the Urban Councils
Minister of Local Government

teims of subsection (2) of
Act{Chapter 214], that the
an Town Planning hasappointed a commission to consider the application of theQue Que Municipal Council for cityJ Status to be accorded to| the Municipality of Que Que, and io make recommendationsto him.

The commission is required to consider those matters setout in the First Schedule to the Urb
214), in addition to any other matter;
relevant.
Any person who wishes to make r  an Councils Act [Chapter

which it considers to be

epresentations concerningthe above-mentioned application should lodge such represen-tations, in writing, with the Secreta:LY, Commission for CityStatus for Que Que Municipality, Private Bag 7706, Causeway,

 

notlater than the 23rd August, 1982, {
ee 2 2. | MLN. TAGWIREYI,

Secretary for Local Government23-7-82. ’ | and Town Planning.. 4
rd i

{
Genneral Notice 686 of 1982.

. i
PARLIAMENT OF ZIMB

4

 

’
:

Publication of Bill

_ THE following Bill is published withinformation: L-
Zimbabwe Mining Development1982).. . |

23-7-82.
 

nine commafive four four two (2 569,544 2) hectares.

General Notice 687 of1982. ,
‘

 

’ Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe

IN terms ofsection 20 of theReserve Bank of Zimbabwe ActBank of Zimbabweas at the 9th July, 1982, is published in the Sch

23-T-82. ae °

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND

Liabilities
; : $ :

Capital. 2 wee ee ee 2000000General Reserve Fund. . . 2. 2. 1 1: 6 000 000 —Currency incirculation . . ... 2, |) (230251 275
Deposits and otherliabilities to the public . 247765 695

Other liabilities 9. +... 105 025 919
$591 042 889 _

 

RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWEACT [CHAPTER 173)

[Chapter 173], a statement of the assets and
edile. ,

_ SCHEDULE

LIABILITIES AS AT THE 91H JULY, 1982

Se

Se

   
 

ABWE

this Gazette for general

Corporation (A.B. 23,

L. B. MOORE,
cretary to Parliament’

iabilities of the Reserve

B. WALTERS,
‘retary to the Treasury.

Assets
. oe . $‘Gold and foreign assets e +. « 151.707 699Loans and advances : an 35 000 000Internal investments— _- - 246 444 381Government stock 102}755 971Other  . : 143 688 410

Other assets =. | s . . | ot 457800 809
«

$591 042 889

  

—y—e
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GeneralNotice 688 of 1982.

.

+ Noticeis héreby given, in accordance with the provisions ofsection 10 of the Ins! ,
pames and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule of the loss or destruction of the loca! life policies

1967 that evidence has been submitted-to the insurers whose
‘described opposite thereto,

Any personin possession of any suchpolicy,
: ‘gsurer.

4 we
j :

B

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerre, 23RD Juy, 1982a

INSURANCE ACT tnAPrER 196)

LOST OR DESTROYED iLIFE POLICIES

1

. :

hrance Regulations, 1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice 899 of

or claiming to have anyinterest therdin, should communicate immediately by registered post with the appropriate
° Failing any such communication "the insurer‘will issue a correct and certified’ copy of the policy in accordance with section 51 of the Insyrance,Act 1Chaptergp.

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

= 796).
| ?we
ah A.J. NDUNA,2367-282. . / : eh - .* Registrar of Insurance, . d. , "ey, . ' Scuepure =! * op ‘

as 7 : i} . . eeeTEE i =|aa "eS Policy | Date of *| Amount . ol . :ae 3, Nanié and address of insurer number policy insured. - Life insured . ‘Policy-ownerz ee , - te
: oad 7 . 5 : : “| : . .
* -sofith African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3686306 2.1.81 $10.00)!

|

. Wilbert Nyamupfukudza - | Wilbert Nyamupfu- 4113¢.

.

* B.O-Rox 70,Harare . ce : kudza. /“RSouth ‘Aivéan Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

1723671 5.2.62 $500;

||

Robin Peter Harris. Robin Peter Harris.  4114f* > FRO.Box 70, Harare - -- | : - +g -at South,African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 1070529. 13.1.55 $500. Henry John Liebentberg Henry Johni Lieberi- 4115f ©* 3b.0% Box 70, Harare - / mo berg. :Sotth African Mutual Life Assurance? Society,

|

2703375 1.4.74 $3000 | |' Sharorf Elizabeth Easterbrook .| Sharon Elizabeth  4116¢""PyO- Bxo 70, Harare , oy : my . Easterbrogk. ~ . ;-Sofith African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

2708958 15.4.74

|

$1000

||

Gwicho Keniyati Chisi. , Gwicho Keniyati  4117¢. ‘P.OFBox 70, Harare if . ‘ns _ Chisi. e ©' Southamhpton AssuranceCo. of Zimbabwe Ltd., 72540/4 1.11.67 $4000 {|< Joseph Neil Short Joseph Neil Short. | 4118fP.O. Box 969, Harare « | tt . .
PearBAssurance Co. Lid., P.O. Box 732, Harare. SR 1.2.75

|

'$3 500 John Robertson Joss John Robertson José... 4119fP.Gy Box 732, Harare = -, 0

|

6016534 : foe ‘7, SANTAM, P.O. Box2473,Harare. . . . . |. 145097K2 1.6.75 33.000 i! Martin B. Grobler‘ . » + «| MartinB. Grobler, = 4120f {1 -' ‘Yorkshir “General Life Assurance Co. Ltd., 6003662 1.4.76

|

‘$2000 Johannes Jurgens Conrad Coetzee . Johannes Jurgens

—

4121f if
.  P.OABox 28, Harare ; oe Conrad Céetzee. aypoe :

- :
. . a

Cams House, Second Street,

- 6urname Magombo,

     
  

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
befpre’ me, Honour Piniel Mkushi, a legal practitioner, at
Hagare, on the 30th June, 1982, Emmanuel Jinja Banda did
adopt the names Emmanuel Jinja, and shall, in future, be
knows; as Emmanuel Jinja for all records, deeds, documents”
and other writings, and in all actions, suits and proceédings,
and in all dealings and transactions whatsoever,
Dated at’ Hararé this 9th day of July, 1982.—H.P. Mkushi,

efo Sawyer & Mkushi, legal practitioners, Ground and Second

 

oors, Methodist House, 7, Central Avenue, Harare, AI70£

, "CHANGE OF NAME ~ i

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executedbefore me, Lionel Pratt, a legal practitioner and notary public,,
of Que Que, on the 9th day of July, 1982, Willard Vicha didabandon the surname Vicha, and did adopt and assume thesurname Hassan, and did declare that henceforth he shall beknown by the names Willard Hassan Cs
Dated at Que Que this 12th day of July, 1982—L, Pratt,Jega] practitioner and notary public, c/o B, C, Moflitt & Pratt,

Que Que, a 4IS4£
fem +xr ee

| CHANGE OF NAME4 +

 

*

NOTICE is herebygiven that, by notarial ‘deed executed
Jbefore me, Ega Washington sansole, a legal practitioner, onthe 18th day of June,

his capacity as parent and natural guardian of LovemoreKamuyoyo, Magombo Kamuyoyo, Munyaradzj Kamuyoyo,Tendayi Kamuyoyo and Jonderay Kamuyoyo, did, on behalfof cach and singular of the said ¢ ildren, abandon the surname
did, on behalf of eachKamuyoyo, an of them, assume the

Furthermore, on behalf of Josephine Tarigai Kawendo, hedid abandon the surname Kawendo, and did assume, in itsplace, thesurname Magombo,
Purthermore,“on behalf of Magombo Kamu 1 he didassume, on his behalf, the forename Lesicy and:additionalnames Chamundrwa Magombo Kamuyoyo, on behalf ofLovemore Kamuyoyo, unyaradzi . Kamuyoyo, Tendayi
4 . eM

"4 a

on, her behalf, the sécond name Tarigai, and

1982, Nicholas Kawendo Magombo, jn -

 

 ‘Kanjuyoyo and Tonderayi Kamuyoyo, and did assume, on
behalf of each of them, the additional name Kamuyoyo, and
further, on bebalf of Josephine Tarigai Kawendo, did abandon,

é did adopt the
sotae Tarisai and.additional names Josephine and Kamu- yoyd, so that henceforth, and' on’ all occasions, and inalldeeds, documents anc transactions, Lovemore Kamuyoyo shalluse and. subscribe the full name of Lovemore KamuyoyoMagombo, Magombo*Kamuyoyo shall use and subscribe thefull|naime of Lesley” Chamunorwa Magombo Kamuyoyo
Magombo, Munyaradzj.Kamuyoyo shall use and subscribe thefull jname of Munyaradzi Kamuyoyo Magombo, TendayiKamuyoyo and Tonderayi Kamuyoyo shall use and subscribethe: fall names of Tendayi Kamuyoyo Magombo iand TonderayiKamuyoyo Magombo, “respectively, and Josephine TarigaiKawendo shall use and subscribe the full pare of TarisaiJosephine Kamuyoyo Magombo,
Dated at Bulawayo this 9th day of July, ne,NinthAv and

WI

 

 

 
>

Sarif, legal, practitioners, Centenary Bujlding, inth Avenue,Bulawayo, So ‘ "4453

CHANGEOF NAME |

- NOTICE js hereby given that Ebba Nyika (born. onsoknae 1939). divorcee, a peared” (Gorn me thethe lath day of July, 1982, and formally abandoned the nameEbba| Nyika, and assumed the name Cynthia, Simba, by whichlatier;nameshe shall henceforth be known,—P, A, Chinamasa,Jegal

|

prattitioner, Second Bloor, Ivory. House, 95, ManicaRodd] Harare, - eeeeewer epher| meen lowe = ’ |
4 . . :

oo . CHANGEOF NAME | :

 

 
4982.

1, did
Albina Almeida da Silva, born onthe 31st January,

legal. practifioner, of
appeat .before me, Paul Connolly aMarare, and didformasly abandonthe nairesda Sifya, and. did assume J

AtSe ig hereby‘given that, on the 5thday be July,
195

f ¢ the name Benita da Silva, so thathenceforth, in all dealings “and transactions, and on allgecdsions and inall documents, she shal! be known as Benita
t

. : eo 4Datedai Harare this 13th day of July, 1982-—P, Con;legal p actitioner, care of. Atherstone &Cook, SeventhPe!Mereu y House, Gordon ‘Avenue, Harare, |: 4151£
t nd 4]\ .

Albina: Almeida —



“presuming ‘the’ d
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.CHANGE OF NAMB

TAKE noticethat

Mehliss,. a notary public and legal practitioner by. lawfulauthority duly sworn and admitted, and declared finally and
absolutely to
Minchin, and
in lieu thereof, so as at all times in the. future to be called,known and described by the name Wilhelmina Neethling‘| Steenkamp, exclusively. .

| Dated at Hararé this 15th’ dayof July, 1982—J. ,. Mehliss, notary public and legal practitioner, c/o Scanlen &. Holderness, Thirteenth Floor, C.A.B.S. Centre, 68-76, StanleyAvenue, Harare. : / - 4159£
 

MISSING PERSONSACT,1978

ro, '- Notice of Application |

. WHEREAS anapplication hhas been received for an orderéath of Pasurai Madhubeko, of MpindaSchool, Private Bag 8022, Que Que, who has disappeared:
, AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the ‘Midlands‘Provincial, Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the Sth day ofAugust, 1982: :
. NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—
’ (a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the‘disappearance of the missingperson; or ,
(b) can’ show cause why the: missing person should not be. “presumedto ‘be

" _-~placed under an administrator; or
, ©) can show that there is no

ance of the missing person was caused by the activitiesof terrorists; or
(@) wishes to make any other representations in connexionwith the application; i; i

should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial.'.. Magistrate’s Court,at Gweru, such representations in’ writingon or before the 21st day of August, 1982,
Dated this 9th day of July, 1982.:

| Ho . °° @& KAMUTANDA,me, _ -. ' Clerk of the Court.

4169f64
os r

MISSING PERSONSACT,1978iS

 

3} Notes

of

Andee*Notice of Application
> '

WHEREAS anapplicationhasbeen received for an orderpresumingthe ddath of David Michael Mushambi, of 3328,Old Highfield, Harare, who has disappeared;
AND WHERBASan

Jand Provincial Magistr:
day of August, 1982:
NOW, THERERORE, any person. who—
(a) has any infétmation relating, to the circumstances of thedisappearancé of the MIBSINgperson; or

_ (b) can show. cause why the missing person should not bepresumed tp be’dead or why his estate should not beplaced under an administrator; or
(c) can showthat there fs no. possibility that the disappearance of themissing person was caused by the activitiesof terroristis:or : a
(d) wishes to niake any

with the application;
should Jodge with ‘the Clerk.of tthe Mashonaland ProvincialCourt» at Warare, suchrepresentations in writing

 

urt at 2.15 p.m. on the 3rd

other representations in connexion

Magistrate's :
onor before the 27th day of Jul , 1982,
Dated this 28th day of June, 1982,"
ee gOKASHORA,

i [ Clerk of the Court,
_ it 41676

2

a

ai

a
e

o
m

renounce and abandon the use of. the surname °
to assume. and: adopt the surname Steenkamp,.

M. M.

dead or: whyhis estate Should not be -

possibility that the disappear- |

inquiry will be held at th - |img ye ¢ held at the Mashona.

Wilhelmina Neethling Minchin appeared |.on the 2nd day of July, 1982, before me, John Max Montague |”

a

 

MISSING PERSONS AGI,1978

. Notice of Application

WHEREAS an application has been !received for an: orderpresuming the death of Constable Pins Paul Mazarire, ofSupport Unit, Headquarters, Harare, whlo has disappeared;
_AND WHEREASan inquiry will be ‘held at the Mashona-land Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 17thday of August, 1982: i :
NOW, THEREFORE,any person whol-
(a) has any information relating to thé circumstances of the

(b)

 
isappearante of the missing person; or

can show cause why thé missing person should not bepresumed to ‘be dead or why histestate should not be
' placed under an administrator; or .

(©) can showthat there is no possibili
- ance of the missing person was

-  O€ terrorists; or . _
(d) wishes to make any other represe

with the application;

—

—
should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland ProvincialMagistrate’s Court, at Harare, such representations in ‘writingon or before the 3rd day ofAugust, 1982.

Datedthis 7th day of July,1982.

that the disappear-
used by the activities  

 

tations in connexion

C. KASHORA,
| Clerk of the Court.

416866
:

LOST SHARE CERTIFIGATE |

8

pal
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hereby given that it is proposed to issue a new
i nary shares of 50c,

e of*Barnard Izak

NOTICEis
_ Share certificate in respect of 1200 ord
fully paid up, certificate 10679, in the n
Steyn. - ;

All persons objecting to the issue of}such certificate arerequired to lodge their -objections withig 14 days from thedate of publication hereof, . “ok .
Dated at Harare: ‘this’ 12th day of Tuly, 1982,—Farmers’

Co-op. Limited, P.O. Box 510, Harare. | 4164£
 )

Ari
s f

en
Han

ns
man

ner

a 4

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

‘NOTICE is hereby given. that it is ‘pro fosed to issue a newshare certificate in “respect of 600 ordinary shares of 50c,fully paid up, certificate 3722, in the name of Louis PetrusJacobus Boshoff.
All persons objecting to the jssue’ of isuch certificate arerequired to lodge their objections withi 14 days from thedate of publication hereof. wb
Dated at Harare this 12th day of July, 1982.—Parmers’Co-op, Limited, P.O, Box 510, Harare, .. a 4163£

we Ser ee et eee weetbe ae seme ee erm

  

“LOST SHARECERTIFICATE

 

certificate in respect of 621 shares, cert
name of Mrs. Georgette Jackson, } ._ All persons objecting to the issue of such certificate arehereby requiredto Jodge their objections within 14 days fromthe date of publication of this notice, te.
Dated at Harare this 8th day of July: 1932,—ZimbabweBanking Corporation Limited, P.O, Box 319 , Harare, 4162£

' NOTICE is hereby given that it is proppsed to issue a new ©
cate 20024, in the

aeoe ey

f

‘LOST FIXED DEPOSIT RECEIPT‘CHRTIFICATE
»

 

: d

t 12563, in the
WE hereby confirm that fixed deposit. rebei

7) wayt, hag been
gum, of $4 500, in favouk of Miss C, Postfetlost or mislaid, “ 1
‘Unless the original is returned to the dfficesBuilding Society, Stability House,

Central/First Street, Harare, by 4

of Beverley
Samord Machel Avenue { . Pm. on} the 12th August, .1982, a replacement will be issued, |

.

S
e
e
st
a
p
e

TEs
e| 4161f _
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APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER
NOTICE is. given that* Patiick Rodney Dibble, in hiscapacity as. Under-Secretary for the Ministry of Lands,Resettlement and Rural Development, intends to apply for acertified copy of Deed of.

September, 1952, with Diagram S.G. 1626/52 annexed, madein favour of the Government of the Colony of SouthernRhodesia, whereby certain. pi
. A of Glenroy of Oatlands,-situate in the district of Salisbury,measuring 204,139 1 hectares, was conveyed.

All persons claiming to ‘have any objections fo, or wishingto make any representations in connexion with, the issue ofSuch copy are required to lodge the same-in writing with theDeeds Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date ofpublication of this notice, oe
Dated at Hararethis’ 12th day of July, 1982,—State Attorney,for the applicant, Tenth Floor, Burroughs House, 48,-GordonAvenue, Harare, to _#. 4155£~

_ APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

 

NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to apply for acertified copy’ of Deed of Transfer 1734/66, made in myfavour on the 16th December, 1966, whereby certain piece ofland, in extent 1 383 Square metres, being Stand 101, BulawayoTownship, situate in the district of Bulawayo, was conveyed,
All persons claiming to have any objections to, or wishingto. make any representations in connexion with, the issue ofsuch copy are required to lodge the same in writing with theDecds Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date ofpublication of ‘this notice—Jung Bahadur Ramphal, per Webb,Low and “Barry, légal Practitioners, P.O, Box 159, Bulawayo.

4150f
 

APPLICATION FOR CANCELLATION OF MORTGAGE. BOND a .
pt

NOTICEis.hereby. giventhat we intend to apply ‘for thecancellation of Mortgage Bond 2152/67, passed ‘on the IstAugust, 1967, for the sum of $1 826, by Norman Brown (bornon the 19th June, 1915) (now deceased), in favour of Cyril. David Forman (born onthe 21st Febmiary, 1933), of 4, Basset' Crescent, Alexandra Park, Harare, hypothecating certain pieceof land, situate in the district of Salisbury, called Stand 190,Strathaven Township, of Strathaven A, measuring 5268 square -metres, whereof Cyril David Forman is thepresent registeredholder,
_., All persons claiming to have any right ortitle inor to thesaid bohd,,which is lost, are hereby required to lodge theirobjections orrepresentations,-in writing, at the Deeds Registry,Harare, within 14 days from the date ‘of publication of thisnotice.—Coghlan, Welsh & Guest, legal practitioners for the

4165£
 §

Case-H.C, 572/82IN THE HIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWE
In_ the matter of the: petition of Sula Holdings ’ (Private)Limited, . petitioner, for an order ‘placing the petitioner inliquidation, and for ‘the appointment of a provisional

*
liquidator,

Bulawayo, Friday, the 9th day of July, 1982,Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Gubbay.Mr. Jordaan forthe petitioner,
Nootherinterested Person present, OWHEREUPON, after reading documents filed of record andhearing Mr. Jiordaan, ; : :IT IS ORDERED:

: .a rule nisi do issue, returnable to this honourable
1. That

court, -sitting at Bulawayo on the 6th da of August, 1982calling upon all Persons interested to shew cause, if any, ‘why—,@). Sula Holdings (Private) Limited’ should not be wound~ Up, in terms of the Companies Act [Chapter 190];

e

, 0) ‘the costs of these Proceedings should not be costs of ,liquidation. .2. That this rule do operate as.a wroviet..
liquidation, . perate as.a provisional order of

®

{

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT ‘GAZETTE, 23RD JuLy; 1982

Transfer 5141/52, dated the 11th |

piece of land, being Subdivision 7

. 'B lawayo, Friday, the 9th day of July, 1982,

; i . Bulawayo.applicant, Colonial Mutual Building, Gordon Avenue, Harare. - aeT

. Mt. Jordaan for thepetitioner, , Drovis

‘IN THE HIGH.COURT OF ZIMBABWE|
af sesjin! the matter of the petition of Sula Farms (P

“and

_Séction 194 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190].

‘cour

. _’ 1. :

' ;3, That the Assistant Master of this honourablecourt be,and is hereby, directed to appoint Ronald Edgar Gray as‘provisional liquidator of the respondent company, with: the‘Powers contained in paragraphs (a) to (g) of subsection (2) ofSection 194 of the Companies Act [Chapter190]. -
4, That there be one publication of this orderin the Gazette‘and in a Friday edition of The Chronicle, Bulawayo.

| * BYTHE COURT. -
, So ARTHUR B. CARSON,i - Deputy Registrar,Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie &Partners, oYLegal practitioners for the petitioner,

  
Central Africa House, |
sOercorn Street, /

Bulawayo. 4160f

iy Co
i f ‘Case H.C, 574/82

ms (Private) Limited, .| petitioner, for an order placing the petitionerin liquidation, *| and forthe appointment of a provisional liquidator.

 

 

‘Before the Honourable Mr,Justice Gubbay. 3
Mt. Jordaanforthepetitioner. :
‘No other interested person present, Je Joe
‘WHEREUPON, after reading documents filed of record and

4

‘+ hearing Mr: Jordaan,
IT\IS ORDERED: ge Syae That a rule nisi do issue, returnable’ to| this honourable —court, sitting at Bulawayo on the 6th day of August, 1982,calling upon all. persons interestéd to shew cau ie, if ahy}why—: (8) Sula Farms (Private) Limited should ‘not be wound up,' | in terms of the Companies Act [Chapter 190:

b) the costs of these ‘proceedings should not be costs ofliquidation, , ,

w
o

-
M
m

_

2

That this mule do “Operate as a provisional order ofliquidation. , oo : : te
: 3| That the Assistant Master of this honourablecourt be,ind! is hereby, directed: to “appoint Ronald—‘Bdgar Gray asproyisional liquidator of the respondent company with the .powers contained in paragraphs (a) to (g) of:s} bsectjon (2) of

4, That there be one publication of this order in the Gazette.andlin a Friday edition of T,he Chronicle, Bulawayo, .
“ -  BYTHECOURT. ¢

. ARTHUR B. GARSON,
Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partners,Legal practitioners for the petitioner, ©Central, Africa House,
Abercorn Street,

4157£ *
 

3

+. Case H.C. 573/82" iLimited, petitioner, for an order inliquidation,
liquidator, SS

Bulawayo, Friday, the9th day of July, 1982,' .Before the Honourable Mr. Yustice Gubbay. Co

No other interested person present, . ° =WHEREUPON, after reading’ documents filed of record -and_ hearing Mr. Jordaan, : : pokes
ITS] ORDERED:. oye

lat a rule nisi do issue, returnable to this honourablert; sitting at Bulawayo; on the 6th day of August, 1982,calling upon all persons interested to shew. cause, if any, why—(a) ‘Sula Distributors (Private) Limited‘should not be wound -' up, in terms of the Companies Act [Chapter 190}; °—(b) jthecosts of these proceedings should not be costs of

1

Jiqdidation. | a A

oe, phat this rule do operate as i provisional ofdér of:liquidation, : ner
3 ‘That the Assistant Master of this honourable court.be,and:

i
s

hereby, directed to. appoint Ronald Edgar Gpay' asional liquidator’ of the Tespondent, company th the

a Rd
4

*A
te u
e

Deputy Registiar. o

and for the appoininient of a Prgvisional. : . . "% * Q ce

x

IN THE HIGHCOURT OF ZIMBABWE,-
‘In: the matter of the petition of Suld:-3B stributors (Private)a

plating the petitioner in 4
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powers contained in paragraphs (a) to (g) of subsection(2) of
section 194 oftthe Companies Act [Chapter 190].

'.: 4, That therebe one publication of this order in the Gazette
-,.3 and in a Friday edition of The Chronicle, Bulawayo. -

* BY THE COURT. . os
_. ARTHUR B. CARSON,

Deputy Registrar.

¥
$

a w
e

, Calderwiodd, BryceHendrie &Partners, ©
' Legal practitioners for the petitioner,
Central Africa House,.
Abercorn Street, - oo

S156£
 

Bulawayo., - .

Lee , oa |, case HLC, 575/82.
IN’THEcn COURT OF ZIMBABWES - .
In the matter of the petition of Victoria Falls Bakery (Private)

Limited, -petitioner, for an order placing the petitioner in
liquidation, and for the appointment of a provisional
liquidator, : - og

Bulawayo, Friday,the 9th day of July, 1982.
Before the:Honourable Mr: Justice Gubbay.-
Mr, Jordaan for the petitioner. oo
No other interested person present, ;
WHEREUPON,after reading. décuments filed of récord and

hearing Mr. Jordaan,
IT IS ORDERED:

1, That arule nisi do issue, returnable to this honourable
. court, sitting at Bulawayo on the 6th day. of August, 1982,

calling upon’all persons interested to shew cause, if any, why—
(a) ‘Victoria’ Falls Bakery (Private) Limited should not be

woundup,in terms of the Companies Act [Chapter190];
(b) the costs: of these proceedings shouldi not be costs of

_ liquidation. “ : an
2, That; this rule do operate as a provisional order of

liquidation, — a ae a
_. 3, That the Assistant Master ofthis honourable court be,
and is hereby, directed to appojnt Ronald Edgar Gray as
provisional liquidator of the respondent co pany, with the
powers contained in paragraphs -(a) to (g) of subsection (2) of
Section 194 of. the Companies Act [Chapter 190]. . .
“4, That there be one publication of this order in the Gazette

and in a Friday edition of The Chronicle, Bulawayo.
5 . BY THE COURT. :
oy , i ARTHUR B. CARSON,

Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie &Partners,
Legalpractitioners for the petitioner,
Central Africa House, oo
Abercorn Street, ,
Bulawayo. * 4158£
 

DEPARTMENTOF NATIONAL PARKS AND
WILD LIFE MANAGEMENT

Registration of Dealers’ in, or Manufacturers of, Fishing-nets

* THEattention of dealers in, or the manufacturers of, fishing-
nets,is drawn to the requirements éf sections 80 and 81 of the
Parks and Wild Life Act, 1975, as amendedat the ist January,

- 1982, and to sections 80 to 83 of the Parks and Wild Life
' (General) Regulations, 1981, published in Statutory Instrument
900 ‘of 1981. --
‘Registration should be effected with the Director of National -

- ‘Parks and Wild Life Management, P.O. Box 8365, Causeway,
before the -31st July, 1982. Failure to do so could result in

_ ‘p£dsecution.

§ GOVERNMENT GAZETTE
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‘Hublic Holidays: Early
»i*

 

Closing for the Receipt of Copy

: IT is hereby notified, for general information, that, owing
‘7 to the advent of Heroes’ Days on Wednesday and Thursday,
" the 11th and 12th August,1982, all copy for the Gazette to be
'. published on Friday, the 13th August, 1982, must ‘reach the

- Department of Printing and Stationery not later than 11 a.m.
_* on Wednesday,the 4th August, 19827 _
a : _.. HARRY W. H. READ,

, Editor.
*Depariment of Printing and Stationery,

Gordon Avenue (between Sixth Street and Epton Street),
Harare (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway).

Deputy Registrar.

4166f:

retained elsewhete,  
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date.
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supplements to the Gazette.

particular kind. of
I matter contained
gislation issued as

1, (1) Other: than. by prior arrangem ent, only originaltyping is accepted.

(2) Carbon;copies are not normally
than in case& where the original typing

as, for example, in the c
tion.

acceptable, other
has to be legally
ase of a proclama~

(3) Computer print-outs arenot accepted ‘automatically,-as discussion may be necessary with regard
and costs involved.

2?

to the extra time . and Preparation of ©
published by the Department of. Printing and |
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‘|69a . %, ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Galzerre, 23RD Juxy, 1982. _: one ae * ho i i« : @ Lote : a : : . 2 . A. +,,26 (1) All copy must be clear and legible, and there must

|

, ‘GOVERNMENT: PUBLICATIONS ON SALE _
, be dobble or one and half spacing between the lines. |e ae(as available at'time ofordering)

af (2) Any corrections or alterations made by theoriginator ey oe ek
* {| must be clearly effected in blue: or black ink, using editorial] : . © ; be mO

a . : ‘4 ; . forge 3 el. :

; ; Marks—not Proof-reader’s marks: _ St a He following, publications are obtairlable from the
* | Provided that any copy containing extensive alterations Gdvernment Publications Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley
. Will be rejected, : 3 . Avenue, Salisbury (P.O.2 Box 8062, Causeway), or. from the
en > in . oS Government Publications Office, 1013,"Main Street,! Bulawayo

- 3. (1) Copy must appear on one side only -of ‘each’ sheet (P.O. Box 211; Bulawayo), at the prices specified. opposite
of paper, © ” a Lo #  .| thereto, wd

ot we
. + (2) Except as is provided in subsection (2)“of section 8] : 1.

be 3
paper must, not exceed 210 millimetres in width. . : - ee(3) Lf. copy comprises two or more sheets of paper, all Agrd-ecological survey of Souther Rhodesia, part I and part. 2,00:
sheets must be numbered consecutively, in arabic figures, Agr-economic survey of ‘Central Midlands laments |. 2,00"

preferably in the top right-hand corner. . Air Navigation Regulations, - 1954, with ame dments dz ot . 1,50
i .

. An assessment of the surfate Water resourcesiof Rhodesia . 3,00

1 (4) Where any matter js added after the copy has been . A Honveite.

.
vs ° Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition)"i<} ~:. . . - . 122,00

., Prepared, and. such additional matter results in one or more Brands directory, 1975. . gee 1 go0
: sheets being inserted between those already numbered, al] Brands directory, 19976 |: are f » 2 4,00
* Sheets must_be renumbered from there onwards — not, for Brands directory. 4977 . ee el aoe
“instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8; etcetera. oo >

|

piangs directory, 1978 © | ge Tg4. Photographic copy or copy. produced on a duplicating.

|

‘Branqs: directory, 1979 . | |)! vot te 4,00

: : , rer
| Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, ete.,; from: -Ist

_ machine may be acceptedif it is abundantly clear. 4 ‘Dedember. 19677, 800! ‘December 16, ee 200.i opv-— , % Calalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953 . - 4 “2. «5,00
5. (1) Shouldany copy ae 4 . “| Comthon veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition) . | 1,00.

(a) exceec 10 pages of typing on A Paper; or : “Coémnjunity development source book No. 5.) , ; oe 5,00
(b) contain tabular_.or other matter which involves Cémmission af inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 1976 . 0,50

Ce. complicated setting; . . Sompany .fames: the practice followed by ‘the ‘Registrar’ of '
it will "be classed as “lengthy” éopy, and will be Tequired to be Sémpanies in the approval of company names.) ce 0,40
submitted‘ not less than 2] days' before the date of closing for Congetvation—a guide book for teachers as ee

_ we ae . . / Crimiral’. Procedure. and Evidence Act (Chapter, 59] (as: amended

the Gazette in.which it isto be published. . atthe‘ 31st December, 1976) | Peei 1,50
noticeimethy Copy, may be accepted at less than 21 days’ Eronoiniesurvey of Rhodesia, 1970, 1971. 1972, 1973, 1974, 1915,

—. . oy Rect etet gt
(a) the work involved is of a straightforward and non-

|

Econtipic survey of Zimbabwe "Rhodesia, 1978° . - +» 50°
: tabular nature: and: : Ecgnoimic . survey of Zimbabwe, 1979 ,. eft, L . 0,50

. oe , : , the time |. Estiniales of expenditure, .1978-79 , ; . oi - « 2,10
(b) eineetumeas pork on hand for the time _ Fivelyearplan: three complementary books— | .

: ‘P' ce. . - Proppsals for a five-year Programme of developmgntin Ape public .
6. Notwithstanding anythingto the contrary contained in | tntestered plan for rural’ development. 1 SE Pt 5

-these conditions, any copy—. . " : . . “Urban development in the main centres . . wl. . 1,00

(a) whith Is of national importance, and which is fora, zambesiaca, volumelI, partl ,  . | - ', 2,70
Originated as al matter of urgent necessity, may, by Flota ,zumbéesiaca, volume I, partIY. ,  , slo 2,70

Prior. arrangement, be accepted late for the current Fiera zhmbesiaca, volume I, part I who. OL 3,25
a 3 an

o ,Flora zambesiaca, supplement sa ete oe 1,55
(b) may, due sng, shortage of staff. or to technital: Greater} Salisbury report, local authority commi: +i os 9. 3,00

. Considerations, be delayed until conditions permit.| Government Gazette (annual subscription rate). * | 14,00
its Processing.’ Pd Government Gazette (individual, copies) , rn 0,30

woe . | Growth with equity—an economic policy statement wt ey 1,00

7. Copy must not be submitted:as part of a: letter or & ‘| History| and extent of recognition of ‘tribal law’ in Rhodesia

requisition, It Must appear on a Separate sheet of paper, on: . Gecond edition) | teste ee 8,00
‘which there is no instruction or other extraneous matter. Income Tax Act [Chapter 181], as amended at the 31st October, 1979 2,25~ "

|

Index t¢-the legislation in force in Zimbaty on .the ‘Ist Janua
nod ‘toe i reé in Ave e Ist Jan ‘:

8. (1) In cases where notices have to be: publish j 1981 |. erae ena ms 3,50.
tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear. Instant {statute case law Tp ae eee we. BOO

Printed forms* for any .such

:

notices are unavailable, Kirkia,jjournal of . the National Herbarium, Salisbury, - 1960-61; :
advertisers must prepare their own forms. While it is not Wie6. vega!ni 3.00
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be Kirkia,1961-62, volume 2. : Fst 3,00.
there, and, whereapplicable, the number of the form; for

|

Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3. | : (+g. 3,00
example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”, ania 963-64, some 4. Tr hee Cee Ott 80

-* boa
. ws irkia, yolume, 5, parts I and Ir, © |g ce ‘ 150 . |

(2) In thecase ofcopy fortabular notices, the Provision

|

xi;xig, olume 6, arts I and Tl. per’ part de i
of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply. Kirkia, yolume .7, parts I and IL, per part . so dy 4,50

.

mht
I :

9. Copy for alf advertisements whether sent by post or Rirkia, yolume 8, parts I and U, per part. |, jot

|

230
; delivered by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition ‘os ‘ ene one i Parts 7 and r Per Parts es oe 31,50

: a letter which clearly sets out——
| Kir, ia, volume 10, par an » Per part . - - ‘ ‘ 1,50

h d add f th d oo . d Kirkia, volume 11, part I ooo. a i 1,50

(a) t € Name and address o the a vertiser; an Kirkia, vplume 11, part IZ soe ee 4 5,00
(b). the debtor’s code-number,if any; and “ Kirkia, volime 12, partI.> oe oot. S00
(c) the required date or dates of publication. * Kbulma {indebele—Naebele for beginners— | a 0.50

rectfiedisaconpoetaphical bya correctingwoetehour Let's build Zimbabwe together—Zimcord conference documentation, . 5,00

7 ; aoa ?
2” List of commissioners of Oaths and justices: of th ‘} .

charge tothe ministry or department concerned, subject to 31st December, 1974, ” " us wes}Or the peace, 4a * 4,00
the following conditions—

. Manual ,of style for the drafting and preparation of copy I * free
(a),, that sucherror is reported to the editor within three

|

Matopos,| by Sir Robert Tredgold, PeOMG 30. ee 425
Months from the date of publication; and weidee and Roadratiic: Laboratory Teport 9/74 I "et 2,00

(©) “that the’ relevant copy, upon re-exaniinatio is

|

parliament es IT ss At ss5,00"

) proved.to be abundantlyJear; and ™ - Parliamen ary debates Clouse of Assembly) (annual subscription « 150(c) “that the correction of such error. is legally necessary.

|

Partiamen ry debates (The Senate) (annual subscription rate) )) 1/59”
(2) If a drafting error-is not detected"before publication,

|

Patent anit Trade Marks Journal (annual ‘Subscription rate) + 6,00
the originating ministry or departmenttis required to draft its Patent and Trade Marks Journal (individual copies). -" 0,20:
Own Correcting notice, take it to the Attorney/General for | Planning pandbook (Department of Physical Planning). . - 10,00
vetting, and pay for such notice to be published. / ene “928150 of the Court of Appeal for Native. Civil S500"

(3) For the removal of doubt—. ( Reports anddecisions of the Court of Appeal for African, Civil , 175

_ . + : :
. ses, . . . . . 4 eho. 8a ~ .

(a) an ographical error is made by. a typographer; Rhodesia ‘Served the Queen - (the story of the part. played by.

(b) a typist’s error js classed as a drafting error by Rhodesian Forces in the Boer War of 1899 to 1902), volume I,
: teason of the fact that the. officer responsible for by Colonel A: S$. Hickman— . [os

drafting failed to check the typist’s work, buckram-tound . . oe of . 10,00
4
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:Fhodests Served the Queen, volume I1—~
Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part, 4,20 ve

clot -bound tee _ ,* 7 + 10,00 Rhodesian law reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, part. , a
~ Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1970 (four parts), per set. ; 6,30

|

Rhodesian fay reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part, . 4.29 -*b-
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1971 (five Parts) per part. . - * 1,60

|

Rhodesian taw reports, 1978 . ee ew Eg, 9,00 ¥
: . : mo “OF, per set

.

6,30

|

Rhodesian law reports, a se 9,00 ?
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1972 (seven parts), per part. , 7,50

|

Rules and practice of the General Division of the High Court, 1971 2,00
Rhodesia subsidiary. Jegistation, 1973 (seven Parts), per part. , 7,50 Rulesofthe Generaf Division of the High Court—case law 2,00 °

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five ‘patts), per part. . 7,50° Statute |aRhodesi. 1975; 1976: 1977 1978 "gt ots . :
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five pits) per part 7:50 full-bound, buckram 7) + «~~ 10,00 :
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six arts), per part . .+ 7,50 quarter-bound, hard cover, . ||) «geo... 5,50 :
Rhodesia subsidiaty legistation, 1977 (four‘parts), per part. . 7,50 soft cover ,f, ,. 2°) ¢ eke. 8) 650
Rhodesia subsidjary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part. . 7,50

|

Statute law of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979
Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English plant names 4,50 ull-bound, buckram

—

, - . . . . . . - 14,00
: Rhodesian law Teports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 4,20 quarter-bound, hard coyer ,° , - s + Jy 2 . 9,50
‘Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per'part., . 4,20 soft cover ,  , 5 fe ede. 8,50

Rhodésian law reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part , : 4,20

|

Statutory instruments, 1980, part 1 and part 2, per part’, + 7,50
Rhodesian faw reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 4,20. Zimbabwe Agricultural Journal.  , 6 oe be... 940.
Rhodesian law reports, 1974, part 1 and Part 2, per part. . 4,20 Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts), per part 7,50

— ! . : : :
’ . ‘

ao x
7 -

we | : . . “4
;

e NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTIONGy (pursuantto section 53 ofthe Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301]) _ ;
” Notice Nhereby given that copies of'liquidation and distribution accounts in the under-mentioned estates will be open for the inspection of alf personsinterested

therein for a period of 21 days (or longerif stated) from the datesspecified, or fram the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the Jater Accounts will lie
for inspection at the offices specified below. Objections to an account should be lodged with the Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case
may be. Should no objections be lodged to the account during the period ofinspection, the executor concerned will proceed to make payments in accordance
therewith,* ,

. :
. M.ELC, 28

~ Number - : . . _ Date Description so .‘of poo Name and description of estate md of Office of the
estate" .

: period | account

1680/81 Gayle Healy, a hairdresser,-of Harare oe ek 21 days First and Final * Master of the High Court,! Harare: 4076f
: + . Le : - Liquidation and. . SO |’ Distribution Account Lo j. 48/82 |° BrunoZuppa -.. , , os ee ew ew] Ot days, _ First and Final Master of the High Court,’ Harare, _ 4083f

. co _ Administration, ; ,
:

, Liquidation and
Distribution Account .202/82 Constance Pakenham Pakenham - ee 21 days - ' First and Final | Master of the High Court,{Harare,  4088F

‘
Liquidation and and Magistrate, Fort Victotia.

-
: Distribution Account .1048/81 John Tendayi Mutasa 2°, 2. 1), . 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare,  4093f

. : :
Liquidation and and Magistrate, Mutare.

Distribution Account ; / /
690/82 RaymeniDenys Wood =. .: . . 21 days First Interim Master of the High Court, !Harare. 4094: . Administration, .vod. : . oo : Liquidation and | . .~ . . : ‘ DistributionAccount . ' . ,

: : 9/242 A.Houy 2. 2. 2. 2 Le, oe 14 days FirstSupplementary Master of thé High Court, idarare,  4100fF
:

Liquidation and and Magistrate, Fort Victoria, : .
; “. . ; me

Distribution Account .. B.O97/81_

|

SydneyHil. 2, . iy 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the Hight Court,  4106f
~ ~ on, ‘ Liquidation and and Magistrate, Gweru,oO . oo

: Distribution Account , ‘ :
70/82 Albert Henry Beeson, a managing director, ofHarare 21, days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 4108f

oO : , - : Liquidationand. ., : . . | Distribution Account . :326/82 Rosemary Josephine Strong 2s 0. ue, 21 days’ ' First.and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 4110f; ‘ “Administration, 7 , .
t Liquidation and

.
Loe ‘

. Distribution Account i -
1596/81 Dorothy Mahala Marshall . . Seo. coe ee

|

OD days | First and Final Master of ‘the High Court, Harare. 41 j1f
163/82 Mahommed Nasim Sirdar Stee ee ek 21 days i First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare.  4122¢
Lo _ 7 : ' Liquidation and‘ \: os . / | Distribution Account . - ;1466/81 Winifred Hetty Markham toe soe, 21 days j First and Final Masterof the High Court, Harare. 4123F i

. eo4 . | Administration and : : ii . : Distribution Account * : .537/82 , Rose Fanny Rubin. . . , Pee ee 21 days ; First and Final - _ i+ Master ofthe High Court, larare, 4125f .
. : oa.

i Liquidation and.
3 :: / ; Distribution Account i438/80 Petrus Johannes KJopper, and sucvivingspouse Susanna 21 days | Second and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 4133fGertruida Klopper , : . . p312/82

|

Fred Walker 2 2. J. a... Lg days - First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare,  4134f, . woo : i ‘Liquidation and : and Magistrate, Mutare.. . a ! Distribution Account a . :696/81

|

Winifred Margaret Scott, of Bulavayo . . 21 days First andFinal Assistant Master of the High!Court, 4135¢- : . . Liquidation and . Bulawayo. ,
a . : Distribution Account

|
}

_ , ‘ ° 4 . .
i. . 745/81 James Alexander Allan ee ee ee 21 days First and Final - Assistant Master of the High:Court,  4137f .

ms . ‘ a
‘Liquidation and Bulawayo. 7.

| Distribution Account . :
id
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oe SHERIFF'S SALES . ne Ty atoe. . {
1. The sale is conductedin. terms of therules of the High Court, which provide that it shall be without reserve but subject to whe

réquires to be satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, havingFegard to thecircumstances of time and Place andthe s

Conditionsofsale
' BO

. -
condition that the Sheriff
fate of the property.

- bo,
2. ‘After the auction, a Teport on the bidding and on the highestprice offered, together with any other relevant information relating to the sale, will be forwarded ‘ -

to'the Sheff, who,ifsatisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable, having Fegard to the circumstancés‘oftime and place and the state of the property,
will declare the highest bidderto be the purchaser. . ‘

3. Inifterms’of therules of court, any person having an interestin the sale niay, within seven days of the Sheriff having-declared the highest bidder.tobe the
. “pufohaser, apply to the High Court to haveit set aside on the grounds thatthe sale was improperly conducted or the property was sold for an unreasonably” .

_ low sum, or any other good.ground.
| , ayo : ”4, Inthe event ofno application being made within the said period of seyen days, the Sheriff shall confirm the sale.5. During the auction, should any dispute arise as to any bid, the Property will be put up for sale again. ,6. The right is reserved to the auctioneer ofregulating or refusing anybid. i é . . Le

: .
ede

. :

“ (a) the auctioneer’s commission; and : i
(b) thé costs of transfer, including conveyancer’s charges, stamp-duty and anyother fees; and -“ (©) all arrearratés and charges, and any other expenses necessary to compitie the transfer. . DoyleImmediately after conclusion of the auction, the highest bidder shall, unless other arrangements are fade withthe auctioneer, deposit with the auctioneer
an amountsuffisient to cover the auctioneer’s commission, and either— ~ . : . Lo: aa(a) advise the Commissioner appointed by the. Sheriff, attending the Sale, of the manner in which he intends to make paymenit of the purchase-price.and/
. Other costs and charges in terms ofthese conditions, and satisfy the Commissioner as to his bonafides and ability to meet his obligations; or(b) effect paymentto the Commissioner of the whole of the purchase-price in cash or by cheque or bank draft drawn to the order of the Sheriff. *

: £
- -J, The safeshall be for cash and,in addition, the purchaser shallpay— nl

a yee

o
o

.  
sn . . :

9. The purchase-money, i? not paid in full to the Commissioner at the conclusion of the auction, shall be paid on or before the registration ofthe,transfer of
the property into the name of the purchaser, unless the Sheriff approves other arrangements for discharging the amount due by the purchaser. | :10. The purchasershall be lable to pay interest at the rate ofninepercent, per qanum in respect ofany unpaidbalance of thepurchase! price, witheffect from

/ seven days after the date ofconfirmation of the sale by the Sheriff. : : '31. If the.purchaser fails to make paymentof the purchase-price and other costs and charges in terms of these conditions of Sale, or fails to comply with any
conditions of the sale contained herein, the Sheriff shall have the right to apply to a Judge of the High Court to have the sale cancelled, and to hold the
Purchaserliable for any loss or damages Sustained, or to employ anyother remedy which he may have.In the eventofthe sale being cancelled, the purchaser
shall not beentitled to any increase which the property may realize at a subsequentsale. . . i . . . ‘12 The property is sold as representedby the title-deeds, the Sheriff not holding himself liable for any deficiency whatsoever, and renouncingall excess: and .
the Sheriff does not hold himselfresponsible for the determination ofthe boundaries and beacons, which shal be the responsibility of the purchaser, i 

 

 

   

13. The propertyshall be at the risk and profit ofthe purchaserfrom the date pon which the Sheriffconfirms the sale an the Sheriff gives no warranty of:
“vacantpossession,

cy 4 | ~ fs ;- tgs : Le . | ‘ : | ‘

14. The highest bidder may not withdraw his bid in terms of these conditions of sale prior to the date of confirmation ofthe sale:or rejection ofhis offer by.
the Sheriff,

S| Bo aix _\ | i ro OE5 a . _M. C. ATKINSON,
P.O. Box 8050, : \ : Pe Sherif.
Causeway. ; . ( . : : .

5S. . { . anumber Plaintiff and defendant Description ofProperty. i : | Date, time and place ofsale s Auctioneer
i

' . . me ,T * ; oo 7
30/82 -, Central African Building Society

|

A certain piece of land being Stand 825|Glen

|

Friday, 20th August, 1982 at {1° ; Guest & Tanner. - , _4149¢
| “and Lorne Township ofDelnudamph Estate and o’clock and at Ist Floor Harvest to }
4 Thor Christian Figenschou Stands 825 and 826 of Glen Lorne Town-]| House, Baker,Avenue, Harare blot

. | . ship ofDelnadamph Estate A also known as” ° Sos -
mS . first on the right off Coombe Road, [Glen , I, . . o :| 0 Lorne, Harare,- : - : < z— ‘ ‘

: | : - 4 . . , 5
a

!3!
i

{ - Di « :”
i z . .

' =. i
, COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuaht to sebtion 254 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190}) i .Noticg is hereby given that the liquidation accounts andplansofdistribution jn ie liquidations mentioned below will lie open lat the offices mentioned fora

period: of 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later, for inspection by

 

 

creditors,
i Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 9

“acd
|

- - i

. bo.
i

.

- = 7
' . + j |

; .ae
t . ; . Date from Period for

- s‘Number |. Name of company : Description | Office at which account which account | which account

é Pocog vo, .
| ofaccount —§ 1; - will lie open i will lie open |” will Hie open

SG o
j t 3+ i, :

t Lo 4 | : . ' . :22/80 - i Karoi Diesel & Electric (Pst) Ltd - oe Second Interim !. Master, High Court, Harare | 23.7,82 / 14 days,  4401F
: - : - ,

|

Liquidation and’ |: . ‘ i fo :
i ye

_ + Distribution Account . | 7 -.
11/80 Karoi Farm Supplies (Pvt) Limited . . - | Second Interim - _ Master, High Court, Harare ! 23/7.82. '14days, .4102F

, OF : ‘Liquidation and t . | i moe
. . . + Distributin Account ?! sy : i

58/73. Bulawayo Demolishers (Private) Limited .  . 7 Ninth, Receipt and Master, High Court, Harare'and | 9.7.82 . 14 days 4103FPayments‘and « Assistant Master, Bulawayo - | |t I i
Ve :. . ! Distribution Account {
ij

| - .

. . :
6/78 | Mooney and Vashee Properties (Pyt)Ltd + +

|

Sixth Interiny Liqui- Assistant Master, High Court,boo. : . dation Account and : Bulawayo ;i | Fifth Interim | ; .i Distribution Account' ° i .

- 23.7.82 :14 days.’ 4140f

| —_
| te  

 

 

 



Tueliquidation accoun
is hereby

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES
ts and plans ofdistribution and/or contributi

given that a dividend is in course of paym
contributeis required to pay forthwith to the liquida

”

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 23RD JiuLy, 1982

\

(pursuantto section 257 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190])ee
on in the liquidations mentioned below having been confirmed 0ent and/or a contribution is in course of collection in the said liquidations, and t#tor, at the address mentioned, the amount for which he is liable.

@

693

ithe dates as stated, notice
at every creditorliable to

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10
 

 

  
 

     
 

 

  

  

 

 

  
 

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

  
  
 

. : Whether a dividend t
: Date when is being paid, aNumber Name ofcompany © account contribution is being Nameofliquidator Full address ofliquidator. . confirmed collected, or both . : :

t- we . .57/77

|

. AlphaTerrazzo (Pvt.) Ltd. (in compul- |_  12.7.82

|

Dividend being paid

|

A.B. H.N.R. Beazley | Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt. Ltd.  4098fsory liquidation) . - P , ‘|. 205, Linquenda House, Baker: . . — oe : *_ Avenue, Harard, .. B.6/80°| Aléx Mazwell (Pvt.) Ltd., FTA Plus’ 3.7.82 Find dividend R. E. Gray : Niven, Gray, & Co. (Pvt.) Lta., 4099f"“Iwo Boutique - : being paid: - ; * Bradlows- Builfing, Abercorn. :
Lf Street, Bulawayo.

: COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto subsection (1) ofsection 253 of the Companies Act [Chapter 7901)i . Notice is hereby given that, 14 days after the date hereof, it is the intention ofthe liquidators of the companies mentioned below to apply to the Master for an_ + @Xtension oftime, as specified, within whicto lodge a liquidation account and plan of distribution and/or contribution. ‘ Companies Aft, Liquidation—Form 11; ,
“3 | : i :

\ . ah | -+ Date of j i | Period| Number { Name of company Nameofliquidator. i ‘Hiquidator’s { Date when ofextensioni :
in i appointment account due | ’ required .-_ __t . 4 bo

i! 151/75 Salisbury Service Station (Pvt.) Ltd. . ~ 2 - N. K. Peake ; 4.2.76 ! 2911.82 = 12 months.
| . - : . 7 4126f“t ‘36/78

|

The Eagle Rhodesian Tobacco Co. (Pvt) Lid... |: N. K. Peake “1 $14.6.78° | 192.82 , 12 months.‘ .
. I 1 i j : 4127f

| / NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Aict) ;: .

_

Notice is hereby given that a meeting Of creditors will be held in the sequestrated or assigned estates mentioned belowonthe datés, atthe timesand places .. | -and for the purposesset forth. ; oe ; . . : . mo n: Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be held before the ‘Assistant Master: elsewhere thel will be held before theMagistrate. , Ls \ Insolvency Regulations—Foym 5 (1952) or 11 (1974)
, . . . ‘Whether Day, date and hour of meeting : nt4 Number Nameand description of estate * assigned or : \ Place of meeting | Purpose of meeting. of estate : sequestrated Day . Date : Hour

. - fo . 5 ; |
: , ' .- 2/81 Leah Flopper Mlavu oe. | Sequestrated Wed, | 4.8.82 9am. ‘| High Court, Bulawayo ! Proofoffuther claims.- . re . ° ) | 4128F :7 | | | _o:

|
“INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303] .

x

= .
,

\

‘Ss . Notice of Intention to- Alienate a Business or the Goodwill of a Business ,, * or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a-Business, Otherwise than‘in the Ordinary Course of the Business

NOTICEis hereby given, in tegms of section 49 of-the ‘Insolvency Act (Chapter 303}, that each of the under-mentioned personsproposes to alienate— ae a :

(a) his business; or ro
(b) . the goodwill of his business3 OF a,
(c). any goods or property i ‘Orming part ofhis business, otherwise than in the ordinary course of the business.. . 7 -

.
.

| Full nameof person . . o Date from which alienation .{ Name and address of‘ including style of business Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation takes effect erson inserting noticea . ‘ . a
‘

toT
1 Allans Opticians (Pyt.) Ltd. . 6ic, Speke Avenue, | Sale>,0f business, including stock-in-

|

For the purposes of the above-

|

Ernst & Whinney, P.O.4 . Harare: trade, furniture, equipment, fittings mentioned Act, from the date

|

Box 3116, Harare,J ; ‘ 3 and goodwill to Robert Allan | Of the last publication ofthis 4 3910f23Bernstein notice, but for all other pur-

|

. i‘
poses, from the Ist day of .. : April, 1982 mo| ° William Patrick ‘Jowett, trading

|

Shop No. 11, Newlands

|

Mr.GT. MacLachlan 1.7.82 Peter Thomas and Asso-‘> as ‘Jowett’s Hardware and Centre,Harare
ciates (Pvt:) Ltd., P.T.A.: “Cycles ” :
House, 19, Unionrs °
Avenue, Harare. a. | : $

ot 4031£30Mahombekombe Butchery trad- Stand '438 Kariba Sale of fixtures, fittings, stock-in-tradel for the purposes of the above-} Kantor & Immerman’ing as Heights Boutique (Heights Drive, Kariba) and goodwill to Heights Boutique mentioned Act only from the Legal Practitioners, 93,: ‘ (Pvt) Limited (in the course of for- date ofJast publication of this Park Lane, Harare.mation) notice butforall otherpurpos- : . .. es from the 15th July, 1982 4146f6. e
~~

*
q

+)
.   
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Noticz is hereby Biven, in terms ofsection 21

if

.
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COMPANIES) ACT [CHAPTER 190}

CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMESoo ——____ . 1

 

ofthe Companies Act [Chajter 190), that application will be made, not less than-14

:
St
e
e
a
n
g

doe from. the date ofpublica-
tion ofthis notice, to the Chief Registrar of Companies,for his approval to change the names ofthe under-mentioned companies as indicated below.

  

  

 
 

 
     
  

 

,
‘ ‘ ‘ op,

Number Name a ’ ”

+

Change ofnameto : - | Agent
‘4

,
i ‘

7
” . >

: a J
1190/80 Roland, Johnson & Co, (vt) Limited . 5: . Excelsior Cqurt (Pvt) Limited 2 2 J ok. Roland, Johnson & Co, 4092fF

73/27/50 _ Dale Face Bricks Gwelo (Private) Limited + |; Dale Face Bricks Gweru (Private) Limited . .

|

J. B. Steven ue >» 4096F

1033/81 |: Alternative Bookkeeping & Accounting {Pvt) _ ABAServices (Pvt)Ltd . . - +. «| Zimac (Pvt) Ltd. : so 4112F
. Lid Pe [%

. : . :
417/152/51 Eagle Investment Trust of Southern Rhodesia “Eagle Investment Trust (Private) Limited ... . Moss, Dove. & Co, / 4124F

(Private) Limited “Ble °
wt eee

479/79 Zimbabwe Rhodesia Shipping & Chartering

|

:Zimbabwe Shipping & Chartering (Private)

|

Jameson ‘Avente Trust’ Company ‘ 4129f

o - (Private) Limited , Limited
(Private) Limited

1599/64/48 | Reseed Limiteds 2. Dd, » |° Zeco Limited) . cots ts + ef

|

Reseco Limited | 4130fF
130/78 ‘| Umtali ‘Soap-Industries (Private) Limited .. . Buffalo SoapiIndustries (@rivate) Limited. .

|

K. w. Taylor & cP 4131F

336/61 The Salisbury Board of Executors Trusts (Pri-

|

Harare Roard of Executors (Private) Limited Sagit Trust Limite - 4132r
vate) Limited

, - 4
. .

610/80 ZimbabweProtea Holdings Limited . . , Protea Management and Technical "Services: Gill, Godlonton & Gerrans. : 4138f
.

Limited | ‘122/54 Rhobolts (Private) Limited * 4 © « « 2

f

C.T. Bolts (Private) Limited . 2... lf Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Part- 4139f /
. . J j , ners. - . : Be

1136/72 Stand One Two Five Nine Salisbury Township

|

Stand‘OneTwo Five Nine Harare Township

|

Moss, Dove & Co,|. 414if ‘
(Private) Limited . .: (Private) Limited . , - : KY eo ¢

1135/72 Stand One Two Six Zero Salisbury Township Stand One Two Six Zero Harare Township Moss, Dove & Co. |. . . 414246 ™W&

512/72 Untali Tile Company(Private) Limited oe Mutare Tile Company (Private) Limited . .. Moss, Dove & Co, 4143f :

1241/57 Amalgamated Tobacco Company of Rhodesia Amalgamated Tobacco CompanyofZimbabwe. Moss, Dove & Co, 4144¢
(Private) Limited . (Private) Linjited  ° . oO :

, 239/80 V.A.T. Manufacturing Electronics (Private)

|

Vision Electrostics (Private) Limited -. «| Moss, Dove & Co, 41455"
| Limited .

“ . oe | a
215/56 J. W. Stration (Agencies) (Private) Limited . |} Stratton Mart fing (Private) Limited . .. Wardeh Trust (Private) Limited 4147£ — .

.

. :

. |

EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS ANDCURATORS DATIVE, = pe(pursuant to sections 36, 75 and 80 of the A
Nonice is hereby giverthat the estates of the under-menitioned deceased persthat the next ofkin, creditors or other persons concemed aré required to attend on the dates and at the times abd Places specified, for the Selection of an executor

ministration ofEstates Act [Chapter 3011) | ;
ns, minors or persons whose whereabouts are unknowni, are unrepresented, and -

  

 

 
  

  

stator or curator dative, as the case may be - Meetings in Harare will be held“Befpre the Master;in Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before
the District. Commissioner.’ , ot : i: :

: . .. M.FLC. 25°,Number | ‘ : . Tinie of meeting | : “ft oe
of Name and description ofestate I 2 i : Place ofmeeting- Forselectionof

estate . Tas
Date ! . Hour | ae oe : .

+ 960/82 { Shaia Donin,retired, Ontario 2. | - ') 1}, 2827.82 i {0'am, | Harare ‘Executor dative. 4148p i
4 ee .

LG :
i

Lo a} a . . / | ~ . )
NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act) 6 i

a

wagtg ga . : . ; Say ; : i. Bo

THEliquidatién accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in thejassigned Or sequestrated estdtes mentioned below havihg ‘been confirmed. on

the date mentioned, notice is hereby given that a dividend is in course of paymentai idor contribution is in Course of collection’in the said estates, and thatievery -

creditor liable ta contribute is required to pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee, a} the address mentioned, the amount for whichheis liable, -

 

 

 

  

3
Poe InsolvencyRegulations—Form 8 (1952) or 13 (1974) :

| Date’ | Whether a dividend os . ee
Nuniber oo when. | is being paid or'a f Nameof trustee _- _ Lf
ofestate Name and description ofestate | account contribution is being f - Or assignee © Full address ofthustee oyassignee

r,
; Confirmed ‘collected, or both | a soa i d- : ‘ Sos

:

i fag
5

at: . Pee dg. | | : . .

1/299 | R.C. Chiriseri . ee ee i 8.7.82. * No dividend belts | _J.A. Deary ‘P.O. Box 1020, Harate. 4097f

A F | j paid i-
. aoh, “ .

ae a oo, so
ve

ae |
. é . ; ¢

a ao ‘MASTER'S NOTICES (pursu t to the Insolvency Act) . oS ae
Noricz is hereby given thattheestates mentioned below have been placed under s i Cwill be held in the said States on thé dates and at the times and places mentionedMoectings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will

er sequestration by order of the High Court, and that a first meeting ofcreditoabes proof of claims and for the cléction of a trustee: .held before the Assistant Master;. elsewhere they will be held before the ©
   

 

 

    
 

” Magistrate.

| Insolyency Regulations—Form 2 (1952) or 8 (1974)
f

: :
‘ -

i
: | Date upon which and coprit Day, date and hour ~ . nn

Number
7 ‘by whith order made | . . ofmeeting :

;
of estate | Name and description of estate | | L_ tt ' Placeof méeting,

L . Date of order { Court | Day | Date | Hour. : : .
. 8

t 1
{ i i»91587 | Mabel Olwgn Thomas. 16.682 ..

:
ot ga

Harare
—_ : “4 _ : “, 8.33am.' 4.9.39 . High Court} Harare’

‘ i - 4.

a
x Z' Wed.

, 4107f
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NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS(pursuant to sections 44 and 67ofthe Administration of Estates Att
ALL persons havingclaims against ‘the under-menti

‘stated periods, calculated from thedate of publication

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT ‘GAZETTE, 23RD Tuy, 1982

loned estates are required to lodge them in detail with the executor or repres:
hereof, and thosé indebted thereto are required to

(a
ni
se

sa
eb
en
at
ts

“

  

wae
ot

[Chapter 301})

695

entative concerned within the .
pay to the executoror representative the amounts due

 

 

 
  

  

 

by them within the same Period, failiag which fegal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. . M.H.C, ‘7
, .

. .
%: v .

Number a 4 Date Within Mo - 3of Name and description ofestate : of a Name and address of executor or representativeestate ¢ - . death © period of .

799/82

|

Gordon Ramsay Wilson 2 + - | 2.5.82

|

30 days | Doris Eileen Wilson, P.O. Bpx 3721, Harare, A07£888/82 Edward Davison eke ee +o. 10.6.82 30 days Salisbury Board ofExecutorsiTrust (Pvt) Ltd., P.O. 4078F; . , ‘ A . 2 * Box 2093, Harare. .851/82 Philip HughBennett - eee we els 28.3.82 30 days The Salisbury Board ofExecutors Trusts (Pvt) Ltd.,- 4079F: : . , + BO Box 2093, Harare. ; .; g omasAustin . . . os 5. ays 5 an, Wel ues lonial Mutual Bui!d-

817/82 Edgar Th Al ti “8 29.5.82 30 d: of COBLE 2 y ish Gi oe nial Mutual Build- 40380f: . wo 4 ! ing; Gordon Avenue, Harare. ; :926/82 | Doreen Sylvia Chandler . . es 6 8 19.6.82 | 30 days :/ Coleén Manning, 8, Tunsgate, Northwood, Mount 4081f“ : , : = ‘ ! : : Pleasant, Harare.574/82

|

‘Thelma May Reed : - + + + 1 134825 17days | TC. Preston, 33, Clovelly Road, Chadcombe,  4082F
. i oo Harare. . : \900/82 Hajee Ibrahim Sajibhai Meman . ... . * -} 26.5.82 | 30days } Ali Ebrahim, Legal Practiti ner for Executors, 4084foo Se i ' | P.O. Box 4862, Harare.570/81 Eva Rachel Butler-Child . o ee -. ft : 24.3.81. { 30 days , i Mervyn Immerman, Executot dative, Kantor &  408s¢, ° : 4 Immerman, Legal Practitioners, 93, Park Lane, .

.
! : .| j i Harare... ‘ :Catherine Ethel Stott” . 2. 2. - + «0 24.6.82 30 days { T. A. Stott, 18, Babbacombe Road, Mandara, 4086£

, to + Harare. Bo . .1547/81 Sidoda Ncube . .°. te ee ee ee I 7.5:77 * 30 days ' L. Prate, Executor dative, P.O, Box 83, Que Que. 4087f768/82 George Alexander . et ot te ee we ew wf 26.5.82 | 30 days | Mrs. XK. Alexander, 5, Kaye-Etidie Drive Hatfield, 4089f: [0 Harare.412/82 W.A. Paul 2... ~ ee ee - -; 6.3.82 : 30 days ' A. R. Forbes, 47, Coghlan Road, Greendale, 4090f
. Harare. | :B15/82 William Patrick Jowett. . . . oe 6 ee 18.5.82 ; 30 days © j Standard Trust Limited, P.O. Box 3897, Harare 4091£197/80 Fani Nelson Manatsa . 2 . cee ee 7.1.80 1 30 days j Chirunda, Chihambakwe & Partners, Legal Prac- 4095¢.

' : titioners, P.O. Box 700, For} Victoria. i357/82 Lovemore Guzuzu..-: 2. 2. 2... - + 495.81 i ‘30 days {| P. A. Chinamasa, P.O. Box 4067, Harare. 4104£2056/81 Jairus Walter Dube cee ea 26.11.81 i ‘30 days i P._A. Chinamasa, P.O. Box 40675 Harare. 4105f. Benjamin Driver, a farmerofhandley cross farm, Chaka- 18.6.82 ‘ 30days | Barclaytrust, (Pyt) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Harare. 4109fkari. . j .402/82 William Holwell Cowlard . 2. 2. wk; 2+: 4.7.82 } 30 days ‘ Coghlan & Welsh, Legal Piactitioners, P.O.  4136f., sO - | Box 22, Bulawayo, a{ i : . * . qe

‘ *
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 Councils Act [Chapter 217).
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